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did you' bake th^bread?”"? anawer^e It begaif at'ti“' j'8tlle co»ces^on road! conation ^ anhwus’ even* had'the^i" 
didn’t bake it at all «What? tlle ?olner of our lot and S ul, been greater than it was Tl .
iafeel”CratefnHo"o -V®J® irldebted (and distance of °u£#milMhe By1* f°r.a ’‘'‘d ^eivlngv®gits^anTo/ in vl8itin«

s!=:sh^ie iipiisil üfSâÉH
the shanty furniture. thewoikT^tito^eai-1 wassail do®” on® tl>’^ to ^epSii^his^d0'h

th= sags xsz «, i ™ MtK«ss, Ætwr 2MTME tMsii «s J-H r stesæsù? agÆC

SjM6rasg,'t!i»&* ^^sassusresg $»to»&,ssrsR; tsst tiras asp&Si

We tool bKt%n-?andu8,Ae- LuT t8/”?11 Sen“ÏÏ « our gaV Sd made'tr'a Se°?n ^ to Wife serv&lfVn ’wWcb
|:S,p;;rpfHS ^H^eSFESilE

house, it compared with the one after- wnrrf le ,?! or t.rou«h- The last made with crooked sticks for the hind the blaze and wandered on \r n?-=i H clare what good resulted from Hi, 
Veyt3mbUllt by B same proprietor, ed article wBB''??1 -to the lhlish- legs. and back, and one bench, were our thought I could easily return to whm-p eJÎ°rts’ H would be interSttesr *®SH 
.N exUnornnigwe started on foot for of tm,1£,h. 21™ U a ®uliLc,_ient number seats. If visitors came to see us which my companions were rest!?,*h u1 Perhaps instructive to revie« n£’ 
i Y .d^stmaUon winch was twelve or across th*e tefnai made, they were laid was not often, one or both of us’had to making trial found I could not do L° ! d>‘cades which have come --,,,1 H 

1 5| milB distant. Seven and a the hoüow suTé^n 5 mi® bysidft with Accommodate the strangers with the shoutPd and they answered me with 8m?® those dars-to not “the nro 
I - L? B tVble ? ?Vg thc recently made the mnerlops nfHïm Tm®y r<l?ted upon chairs and seat ourselves on the chest simultaneous shoutings. The sound made~t0 compare and contrast what
sïf„»tx’zsz£°s &r5syx«u?as sa-i-a-iss sssssS'" -'

SR^kr'Smvsk» Bar-* «t* ssavseFtS6* 4-

ssssspxiss »sbHs^8s*"«58 “«w-™ «ssc&r.£i£X i^arurâg rSF

iaausisigsàs E5S- ttsttfafc gasuBatauai sssrisSSSf F» J

=f ehheee~
saw assents SigSMaen

s»Æssstf»srs« ?™,Sn?rA,K”-si1ï.T.,s “S ssrapRtiFs^F
earlier settlers. To one of their shanties ,wcd^ were driven in between the henrofh a,ud ’H was impracticable "”££ -audÈtil blazed tree, 
he conducted us. There we were wd- W to keep them frvn, sagging, either toe i-eZ teSeht0 Vla ground. We 
corned, and kjudly and hospitabiv lodff- dd1,n8 the sawing (ir until the jambs tiH! i l?'u to chop down undent up vu
I 1 and buarded for a number of weeks ?uVn‘ Thej.iuibs of both door wmk^teît®3' 14 was8,°«smdlaborious solved* to turn back )* ?d n-H'"’! S,° 1 lLj
until we got a shanty built on his lot ftnd window were made out of sulit. bu* peraeveia ce changed the supposed I ivui ' ldS.° nome. I . -----
l or ourselves. Our new found friends sticks roughly hewn with the axe and whe.fvve"1®''?1?4’ different times “right about face’^'tn teif nec‘h!8ary llLtsn i°r the Pioneer Number.

;IiFE= liiisl iiiülipPsE dussü
pandemonium ^ “U ‘°gS ,n «“*“• m'oper plac- toward the gravel road and r gone westward as I intended, I had h.m^VW ?ie IWh concession,

which is bottomless. If the swamp had A batten door was made of three or streak of blood extending along the southwavrt<sibaIf ron.”di and was going lirst maii^to 4 v1®i'1‘?dtSt' .?llurel1- The
a bottom it was so far uovvn that | four boards wide ail sulit ro ,1®®, °i ground for perhaps a mile At leneih f.??? *'vald-A’°ng a side road. Dye and sl nfH.?,. ?rt-alc mto the unbroken
lie tlier man nor beast cared to discover dressed with axe 'and i^k nWo t came to a crossway through a narrow ? appeared and I thought S8tih b, «‘.A.Permanent home
^byemngmto the wttery and mire tongued and grooved with mateH neÇk of swamp. On the crois way wmè owJh^rTu ^10 a,bi° beav«’ mead- W„, ThoZsnu Ul?„ P.mson ,.f
<iu\&s. A\ lien ve had occasion to cross planes. Bars made withthp a deer and two dogs tryinir to attack if ram/tA1!! !<l(^ about. Soon 1 ho-ii-fv ‘mri ?e stl^ lade an<i
this swamp, as we imd every morning as all the rest of our lumber were mi but it was successfully keeping them at an,d to my surprise eitiie?ti>rte» Ui a yivid/®ait-
I Î «"f'P'® 181 to make a detour etton behind them to keep them ton'll’ ,b,ay' Tor a time I could not get past tni^ wTaH,tehim lhads^u before and In tlm fdl nf §7 th ® »°,f pione«' »«<■•
Horn that straight line of what was to e\ Eyen the hinges inri Wtei,?.?th‘ them, and could easily have hit it with H. ni E . T , ® ,'1"’'' From him I ,L°i,4 ‘ the settlement was re
be the concession road, and cross on i made of wood The sash wJSjHH a stick if there ltul bUln one mm v !.?!" Ulll,t 1 h;ld guno out the eon ‘ii,R ?(by tl,le Arrival of the Buchan-
sometreesthathad been felled to make from Mitchell and the glLJmitdn HtteH hand- However, I was not then in unihEi “i1 had,at fivst nitemicd, seven bn?h«r« g]"0"? * consisting ,,t 
AP‘ 5U tor travellers. To cross on these arrival. The floor was nude nfaîuu 'inosc of venison, besides I had heard nf tn2 ?r tiu',ltid at all. My know- vouhp- nîenEu’ “i lariy "*nd active
lequiied the sure toot, clear head and basswood slabs or planks laid on ™ that an enraged deer could with a swift was datent H,t0p°SlaPhy of tlle district banks o/lii^i*.0, l*80 s.flatted on the 
balancing pole of a rope walker. Timid sleepers as the poles on the ground powerful stroke of its hoof tear a ner ™ ,!w ! ® >,d travelling by blaze nenced HH L Tik an<1 at 01R'e com- 

* women had been known to get down on called. The largest Hart HfihH èl® sou’s clothes from head to foot and ?„yHi,, le to.™e- 1 wended my (utiff.Hi X tbelr wav to fortune. .
sts$u!S86jfi5$sst ^aswarat»......

jh «sfssrtsnSBS “ t"“”pro-

sstiset “,eï sstgi-ArdESF EkF swscr
HOW WE BUILT °UK SHANTY. froom freezing. k 1 potatoes streak of blood on the roatl^ d *h I „!"®nni wh".w.tite hunting land to the HuHwH aV - wide- AH. r

ed the exercise of “some pîaunl^g'Hind ofXt'welï u8trUCtur® mKÆf / ^ ‘
care. The selection of a site involves both cold and les? HhHH0 küep out ta SlH?1 f^t(>lia[k- a while and night comingon neftîierïï a liostoliice was grantedithlflrst.it 
several considerations; and. the first of tween the loirs / • ’ sPaces be- the snmmpr mr.nf?amer ^ne ou^or them could tind their xtay out. Mrs F “!‘.Via' ^0iln B. Foster was the lir-t
these is, to be sure it is oil the right lot tiou On this ’-îcemit110 v?cb. Adapta- , ‘ i,.i!?.?11!1?; T was thus left to was of course anxious about her hiis P°&Tmn3ter, an^ the oflice was situari d
then that it be on dry laud aud con’ to be fitted and ,tete nt spllt ,pieces bad almost 8 ba!l Alone, and might baud. She blew the dinner horn w th o" lot 29, loth con. The mail was tet-d
veniently located for the work /afteH" the logs ThPHlv®?in tight between ^iay^^ monarch of all I aU her might; and a ne,ghbo? whose tbl:oagh the wopOs by way of Mflverton
wards to be done on the lot anÂ with chinks and tlie nrnnü®?8 i®r® calied verv pvtenateJHLh1® • sarvey” was not lot lay alongside of the one being ex and the route was afterwards extendi 
good access to the road that is Mr is to «ver well this mm?,? 3?„CaUkln^ 50W" tasks left miro ????' '.nths woods- The plored, fired a gun in order to gtiifly to I row-bridge. The present location 
be, also that it be near to where there would be seen mminr- h ^01ie. daylight hruc h souif» fm* tvio 0lai’- weJe under- them home, but notwifchstaucUiiff these ^ ‘B^r numerous chan<re.i i;
EETiFEEE%sH SSS sfesafeSSSSg 
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«sBwn,ïtte—-«si» sa ’-«s?- £9
«r^sa? i'Kjrts g^SArasa

.suriroitnding settlers gathered together Eî ® ®Tla ' rile material need in mnL' "?a °? 1,1 the month ofto raise the logs onto the wateTb? was neither stone, brick nor HwHv tH,??! ro®'*,? ,inderbl'ushing J................. -  ..................................................................v.„cu ulr
the aid of the very simple mechauicM ïpjm>, bl,t nnly wood and puddled clay. anrl^ir>fWhaHn!l?=ba®k 01ld of the lot, up shortly afterwards. 1 owever and is b,rcn t°r two years and gave fray to 
Contrivances of hand spike», skids and bv Th^rt?118 diUgi °ut of a hole near several davs 'nirteVu1 any P.erson for still occupied by the sair a parties -Uios. Ï uUartou, the present Cterf'pn'

lifti??i'iFj tU°PaPt>'yh thHii,<streu1?t “ÎI! adovetail^o ttefr °f ^Houie^vitho i’i t rime^tero m^’m^e thrir'^af

EFrF- »^E5E
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EErEBrœisHÉpSSEE «tt ,l™5 £SS»|ippSS:!

ner men or that they thought it was srimu?,?? tlontpart ot the flue, was ? d® ^here are the charms the occasion before rèferréd u. $Â 't ? = ^nominations were held in the ohl
easier made, or that they thought any I ?v teh m r -f twistod beedl- blch saSts have seen in thy face?” sight of the gravel road. Of%oimi Î 2, the present Methodist
i.md ot corner was good enough for a èvesoro^m? lt’ was a constant But my experience would not prompt had uot the supplying of the nrovS-i ?h,?r,te h®'n8.erectefl, m 1864, followed 
bachelors hall, that they made this kind i being “oîif of^ NH’at 11 was so far from ™.e to endorse the following coup- for our establishment" or t his couliTHot bL,hb ftection of an Eng
of joining I saw many log raisings ma tle,?iHL?L?a L V Conspicuous as a kt: 8 ®°Up have been said. Our letter came to lal‘« "''L'on he ldthcon. Ei,ua. Ti e
arter this first one, and generally they 1 I must ,mw llf n®0 wa!?ed! “Better dwell in the midst of alarms Monkton L‘- 0. but thi m-wsmvp.i-sif1? Ittl . S' Baptists, etc,, at present
, Retailed at the corners', and secret whH we reAder into the. Thau reign in this horribte Slaw” ’ Femember tightly, wcL “lik^aS vis1 the neighboring vu
fhal"laif riki^‘a'ld AU^'mm xvdth ax°es" was'^caHs”'wPlTV"d ^"“y6 H laboraHrivi’d ekml with^'"8 ?tat,lte no’schooHnd” no cl*cL nJi-'eTthan in the v?cinhU°mteht““^mHntba'1

y 608 PAtomaslet tp do road came from MitcheUto Wehat MiV* irvlueT^ ’ Kobt IIenry aacl J.Av

IN PERTH COUNTY.

■Written, for 1%e Bee Pioneer 2tT-u.rn.-ber
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Atwood, Oct. 14,1890.

DONEGAL.could not see
riibnandhiSt$im° ,@a'‘ to drizzle and 
?ai. And l tl,,ought it was a long way tv 
go to Milcholl in a itinv d?" 
solvod to turn back Lid go 'i 
a'lpiLsed, 1 had tptiue the necessary 
ri1,? '1 ab?ut face’ to take me heme. 
But after following the blaze fo
fZ eJi®8?11 to think, I did not /see 
these trees, turn-up , etc, when comhig- 

tl eu f began to think that in
stead ot having turned riglitaround and 
gone westward as I intended, 1 had 
oo y turned half round, and was going 
southward along a side road. 1 jye and 
bye an opening appeared and I thought 
now l am coming to a big beaver mead

Scuily lEZlstory cf the ZrlcM. 
"Villa-o'e.
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our

or oil m
1--™ "== nours ot the morning X““A “““ 1,1 ‘V’ oyuooi iionse was erected
when they arrived thither both cold and 1 ?' a*b® Present site in the early fifties 
hungry, ft was said that in their at-1 imd "'“s presided over by a MissDox- 
tempt to get out, they hall circled about ' ~lterJ ^10 ?vas succeeded in her oner- 
^AA^Accjiot much bigger than .......... .
ed, but who would be aRthing else “in 
these ctscumsfances? 6
did not take up that lot.

- . -3HVVVVUCU m ner oner-

The strangers he!!.?gS/,eii,-u and in turn gave 
.. Perhaps that 1 , ° " ln- Hammond, (lately de-aftemoon and night’s eiperience ceasedi who h»i,i i.r...... A. ■ "viaœjs%iff-flmsssî iSSvtiSRertisMra:
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THE WEEK’S NEWS 59 a„1 MberlbST ^uerVatiVe8 gained w«0 PILLED ™EBm».PE, Correction of the Child.

Advices have been received in Montreal A™ Wld ^««"«er’s Mery of He Mysterious fl„H°W to 8eeur* the maximum of good and Colonel V < 0l"'‘
Canadian. • Canadian eggs are selling freely in . , Savin* of Many Live*. or cnr JT'''1 °f, evd bY,the chastisement I etorv which!?- L ThoratOn, recounts a

T_r, O. , . London at to /s. tid. per 125 eggs, and A dozen railroad engineers and conductors leaf0 0110,1 of the child is not the i m-nce of th n*\<vr8 *,!c wonderful intelli-
Lord Stanley has returned to Ottawa. that the demand will be fair up to Christ- by chance the other day and un oui, that" m°nf? the ma"y llue8' «plendid dog of tide °“ ,hia. ""oh he has a

realnn I" a"OW °f tho season felt in Mont- mas' 1 v ^h.a,”d veteran °f the cab told a story, the attemi thf®8e day!’ T engaging also a tine butidoô C£ebrated family, and
real on Sunday. ■ ^ He had been an engineer with a bin remits „ . attention of our teachers. That so * ■ , g’ these dogs, although

The first Parliament of the seventh Legis- . ttNiTKD states. turn as a “ runner' in the years gone by, ff*'*“]administered under the apparent as canned ben,!', Stru”t"re '">d qualities,
lature of Quebec was opened Friday after- A eensus bulletin gives tile population of e. OU account of failing nerves and eye- and that tlJ’Xi'r‘ ‘3 worsc 2llim ■ seless, of friends “ Tlnin'.'r'1’ X,1.16 vcry heat 
to0°n. . the Umted States as 62, 480, 540 sight, was now enjoying an easy hertli around nnVP. ♦ the child a sense of justice ought strikin.rlv ill < f fee lmg °f friendship was

§§ES2SEÉ
jüwsïîïsste SSBSSHSHs ®$axXiiS,iS5S

loan of $6,000,000. south end of Lake Michigan. a year after we'd got to® doin' gg0od bush °r mfltcting .any bodily wounds,'Ind^üse sneéd h„Tg “f®® Wm with all ^ssibto
ttm. Tobin, an employee in a.Toronto ,A great deal of opium smuggling has been “ess I had sonreexW runnin’ and lost my rive opportunity for the parent to tlPn ’ ()„„X furlolIsly to arrest his atten-

shingle mill, had his body nearly severed by detected at Seattle, Washington, and two ,tuni for a whileaM run nights all of the fXlv toi t0 ,,"a 1)0111 up feelings is more stynin strap «nr|g "n jthe ,dog 6i°zed his 
falling on a circular saw. policemen have been arrested for the offence. *lmf- II was my last trip before I’d get ‘‘kne'y to 1,0 administered unadvisedly, the ran afittU L jPU v rt hack wards and

This season 121,000 head of cattle have nJJWtsd1Stal9i Secretary Rusk is of the ’^to my own run, and I was feelin’ gtl Zger ?s thaW k“ T'Tûn ,Here the ing back an,l ^ vh,g ri® ^d again, look- 
Wn sent from Montreal to England, as !'!°n tbat rdstrictions on American'cattle ha,f Lm to 'h« day1 trick’ again. We’d setfiLmectH whrih ^k”8*?'®E' 8ac,l8eof ‘Come bacs vouTr wanM ^^i"8 a“gUa?e 
against 85,696 last year. will be shortly removed by the English „ ? FO,m,f m*ghty bad weather, ami lots of neach on J -'b ,lke tlle 'doom on the back and at tlm font 'Tii*®'!. n Tl'eman rode

The steamship sLn f n n r ■ -, , Government. y 8 water fell. Our track w as in pretty good , , ,C mjured can never be fully re- Jon 2“? t , of tllc hl11 found the bull

he ar mom- plate experiments. Wisconsi^ / °fi Pau1I» at Middleton, I had was able to ‘get there,’ and I was on m? pre8ence of others. It is doubtful if a wav amf “ The two were chased
Before leaving Quebec the Comte de Paris which was’brou^inf''^ed,wlthdi,phtheria time till wei struck a freight that couldn’t regard can Plead innocent in this has no ellment of Vm” ®uded’ The Collie

deposited a sum of $200, to be shared among Threechild™?, ?■ V btlle hoU8e by a cat. take the siding. They ‘swung us down’ if And yet who does not see showed r^mlVE8'* m ,hla nature but he 
Quebec charitable institutions. 8 lhr®« children ied. and we side-tracked imtil thefreight got not .rea80nab!«"«ss of the rule, or can- friendshin to mh161 ‘"telligence and also

The Very Rev. Father Vincent the first oA-aglnaw despatch says the Cincinnati, a.way‘ 1 was pretty warm over losing the fh„ JfiT"® *jS beneficent influence upon bull dog „o‘ t stran.ge companion, the 
provinciadin Canada of the community o sold toTb raiIroad ha8 been time, and when we lit out of there I pulled Hunt UCt .^1, lU?\ Mr8’ casriX’ «“"’g fo-'assistance on this oc
§t. Basil, died in Toronto on SaU rday comnant f Cht^8° andG™nd Trunk, which her right up to the notch and she went for Parents "tn"’ *? “Thef''humanities of S1°n’

.lïrisrss“f’z.ter Et:F*
? ~d~d: - - sic a'.rruSi.’T, s—? ■“ f spi "“Jcïsr»*; k",

1 »« hate reduced their price to one cent, has ruled that teams w^nn!l ^ ashlngton rails were wet and I did’tget stopped until dLTy and "atural tone of voice, “Oh,
M. Jousselm, a French Commissioner, is P'iances cannot be tokt^from Csn^d^T ' 1® P' ,0t ,Wa3 almost over the bndge- -or Lm-thri C°"lcw hcre ’ 1 want to tell you 

at present in Montreal, studying the labour the .States for temporary f ! .,nto where the bridge ought to be—’cause when ftgl, • No 0»e at the table supposed
question at the instance of the French Gov- An unknown ' ^ f °f duty. I stopped the headlight was shining over }u,baf a,,yf'h,ng to do with his bad behavior,
eminent. ov uu . Çw''Pera0» Saturday night held a chasm. The bridgl was washed a^rav Gharley to„k h,8 seat again, but in a few

The members of the Iron and Steel Tnsti and sue,-™ I ff8® age,lt atMeadville, Pa., | Gad ! You can tell just ’liojit lîoVI feft' '”“?’®'<1,t8.lald (lo"’n his knife and fork and 
tute were entertained by the Privy Council packages valued'at fff111#- mJ®™1- money My fireman nearly fainted, and I wasn’t hr n,‘V. Mamma will you please to excuse 
at Ottawa on Saturday and then proceeded No clue alued al îrom ‘M.OOO to ¥25,000. behind him. Well, after wc stopped the Cert»m'y my dear,” his mother
to Montreal. * Proceeded «° clue. conductor a smart chap with a fancy lamp h„"®r®d ; a"d the little fellow hurried from

W. C B Rarhhim i> ■ , mfVf 8a'.dthat Mexican retaliation against am} r"bber collar, came a-runuiri up wantin’ '“C sequel shows how correct

rr-s-,r£‘H "“«.■at,
•""" aster-* a*— «• c„,„ , T

r-^-ss,tts :if-"“its,. ssèSSS3-”-»
<-nr, jm's, - a* . «7» :,”.T—“• «1 —•* «ïïi; sr^ss, Lir ;“J-“S

i^&SiS SPliaS'S^^ ilsSlES smSSsAmcri® ®Ve,t0f th® Strain ot excessive where they In”' ,Lakc Michigan bnda"yone who gave the signal, and after streetcars, steamboato andveldcTes num' c“Bib"^ha8uporbbbo«nd T«t
Amencan competition. of land 7 purcha8ed 3,000,000 acres beek,to the 8‘a«on I got to bered 54, or three in every tho,,Zd deaths Ne« *>ven,°«S, a Sentiimân's Fiho Gold 45

I he Ministerial Association of Hamilton . . . . ln ?lore an<| and ,1 came to the agamstfour in England. The most destrnn Xovt AC0 ^,atch,g°0<i movement sgo 4°o
protested against the action of the Citv 4,^ron’ Y., on Friday^nieht Sarah ^P1111011 ^at the bell w»»x ruYig" hy Provi- , tive cause of accidental death was suffoon. Inclfvidu’a^'salH1°P^UadriiPle Plate
for'the 1 !" Providi"g intoxicating liquors mmoi S 18, ®"ticed two tittle girls, nndlf’that'hfti iff ^0P1Çon the train, , tioU'from which cause there wore KX) deaths VexA«v®, ™ch a beautifufKdrapfe^U 85 
to the delegates of the Iron and Steel* , , .Vella Brown and Nellie Mav to » , * tllat bel1 ha<l" ta rung I’fi a took them °r 17.6 of the total number of deaths f. ’ x-.., , r ' ‘ÇJ”1 Tea Service (I nie -cji sui
stitute during their visit. ®®* In" "gh bridge and threw them off ki tine thf a 1 0,:er,™to Wildcat, and dropped then, : accident. It argues a lamentait w.Ii r Ne®xDollars in ’

A council of Indian chiefs was held at fo. mer “"‘sHn b’y injuring the w^uLln’t^een anvblîd Wt Ther® | "f® «° a proportion of the deàth^ N-,x0,fH101 Plecca ... bmaDinnerService
Caughhiwaga last week, and strong feeling self off annthf a^rwa'M tried to throw her- ; ,‘dn ‘ been anybody left to tell alxmt it should have resulted from this cause. In Scrv&eri®® nine® Frcnch China Tm

'^superintendent looked into the ^ £ÜtiS  ̂fi W

w?" P. „ jrshsrs Sss:zr~~-m
‘-‘Sï«a;cr* ««lï:,*!,""'1-'"*'.-™ïÿtKfi’fi.iîc,S$^»!8iflsea£^ 

..î.j&ïFT,,R--f^ ‘f•S’ïï.ï.i’.’s SÆ’üsre>Z'zrx;ë,
BSSÏÏ!ÎS!H«tf^p«5“îioSi' *01' “SiiS iTS." sS«*îsBïitiaf.-.v.--X- m
asai^aascsas: y*....---------------------------------EE’£Srü-"r=,i zmpi-ïiïëà -
2i,Lts?itirs-'i“rrl!sS&-““**'“• ^ ïri* rsif&ES8'- *

of the ,mn°G:?nt;!,e P“rP°8® "aa been subscribed US.Ç ^ ^ ^ 6VMy i

frontier^rtdir«enntinfid d^ ‘h® Ru881an a" shoote^ To know thK bi5d mÏy^U Thef ,,'‘r,Bn,fn   "e«n*eL,ws. ^ServlLf^J’Et^SlaSj'tiS ^

a^.'tiarasves’ï asrwjfgjssrsXt! -
Count Hah ’ri i mg toward the side on which its head an ®ome °ut and take the stand which we hope 5 volfsii* works bound i„ cloth,

sstte'lF'a'^tiSssrL-^^ssrtiiSaj»’55^=X.5te »«»»*|E’iâsîKsar jÿusa-K.TtsB’Sis .«sgs^v^? »
One thousand miners have stru k t 1 Tll®7’PfI''8h consul at Key West, Florida the b'rd may appear to be going straight- fUfm P®d, and 8,«nall>' destructive men, who Stiver Plated Button Hook..., ®. *°.nf M
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solutely withoUt^founclation. He made a 
shuffling explanation/and I mentally decided 
to give him another week, and unless things 
were in full swing by the end of the week I 
would leave him. Of course before the week 
was over he was in prison. We were walking 
along the river road which goes from the 
village up to the Niagara Falls—this was 
about ten minutes after I had quarrelled 
with him—when we came to a place where 
a good many years ago some religious body 
used to hold their camp meetings, and it was 
thought that it w^uJo-Æe 'nice to bathe in 
the river, so a stairway was made straight 
down the cliff with the idea that they 
could go doxfri it to bathe, but it was found 
impossible to bathe there because the current 

strong. Birch a 11 said, “Oh you have 
never been down there ; you ought to go, it 
is the best view of the falls. ” 1 told him I 
should like to go down, and went down first, 
but soon noticed what a rotten, wretched- 
looking place it was, and, curious to say, 
there was a man waiting at the bottom 
of the stairway. No one had been 
down the stairs for years. I

FROM THE JAWS.QF DEATH- I I About Olil Ocean.
I The sea occupies three-fourths of the sur- 
- face of the earth. At the depth of about 
3500 feet waves are not felt. The temperature 

I is the same, varying only a trifle from the 
ice of the pole to the burning sun of the 
equator. A mile down the water has a 
pressure of over a ton to the square inch. 
If a box six feet deep were filled with sea- 

I water and allowed to evaporate under the 
sun there would be two inches of salt left 
on the bottom. Taking the average depth 
of the ocean to be three miles, there would 
be a layer of nufitn«dt'230 feet thick on tha 
bed of the Atlantic. The water is colder 
at the bottom than at the surface. In the 
many bays on the coast of Norway the 

I water often freezes at the bottom before it 
J does above. Waves are very deceptive. To 
look at their, in a storm one would think 
the water travelled. The water stays in 
the same place, but the motion goes 
Sometimes in storms these 
forty fqe.t high, and travel fifty miles 
hour- -more than twice as fast 
the swiftest steamship. The distance 
from valley to valley is generally 
fifteen times the height, hence a wave five 
feet high will extend over seventy-five feet of 
water. The force of the sea dashing on the 
Bell Rock is said to be seventeen tons for 
each square yard. Evaporation is a wonder
ful power in drawing water from the sea. 
Every year a layer of the entire sea fourteen 
feet thick is taken up into the clouds. The 
winds bear their burden into the land, and 
the water comes down in rain upon the fields, 
to flow back at last through rivers. The 
depth of the sea presents an interesting pro
blem. If the Atlantic were lowered from 
6564 feet, the distance from shore to shore 
would be half as great, or 1500 miles. If low- 

„ , . ©red a little more than three miles, sav 19,-
Are People Losing Failli ? 680 feet, there would be a road of dry land

If it be true that men have faith in what *r01.n Newfoundland to Ireland. This is the 
they are willing to pay for, and, vice versa, plfdn on which the great Atlantic cables were 
there is no great reason for any feeling of ^tt*d* The Mediterranean is comparatively 
alarm at the assertion so confidently made by 8,iall°w. A drying up of 660 feet would 
some, that the people are losing faith in l©aye three different seas, and Africa would 
Christianity. Said a New York clergyman ^)e j°infd with Italy. The British channel is 
recently, “I hear a great deal about the more like a pond, which accounts for its 
spread of agnosticism nowadays, yet I never ©koppy waves. It has been found difficult 
heard before of such a time as this for build- to ge.b th© correct soundings of the Atlantic, 
ing new' churches. I see reports of them A midshipman of the navy overcame the 
every week, and believe that you will find difficulty, and shot weighing thirty pounds
that since January last more than a hundred carries down the line. A hole is bored
of them have been built in this city or here- through the sinker, through which a rod of 
about. Some of them are grand and costly *ron is Passe<l. moving easy back and forth, 
edifices, too. We are raising places of wor- l!ie pud cf the bar a cup is dug out, and 
ship all the time for believers of every creed, the inside coated with lard. The liar is made 
Only last Sunday a new church wras dedicat - fast to the line, and a sling hclds the shot 
ed in this city, and another in Brooklyn, and on* Wh©n the bar, which extends below the 
another in Wood ha veil, and the corner stone ^all, touches the earth, the sling unhooks, 
of another was laid in Jersey City, yet it and the shot slides off. The lard in the end 
was rather a poor Sunday for new churches. °* the bar holds some of the sands or wlvit- 
You can find, too, that most of the churches ever may ,)e on the bottom, and a drop shuts 
in New York and vicinity are wrell filled, ?ver the cup to keep the water from wash- 
and that some of them are crowded at every the sand out. When the ground is 
service. If there is a tremendous spread of reach©d a shock is felt, as if an electric 
agnosticism and infidelity, you can’t prove rent had passed through the line, 
that there is by getting up a list of the 
churches that have been built this

All Sorts of «Iris.
There’s the pretty girl,
And the witty girl,

And the girl that bangs her hair ; 
The girl that’s a flirt,
And the girl that is pert,

And the girl witn the baby stare.

There’s the dowdy girl,
And the rowdy girl,

And the girl that is always late ; 
There’s the girt of style,
And the girl of wile,

And the girl with the mincing gait.

There’s the tender girl,
And the slender girl,

And the girl that says her prayers ; 
There’s the haughty girl,
And the naughty girl,

And the girl that puts on airs.

There’s the tolu girl,
And the “ fool you ” girl,

And the girl that bets on the races ; 
There’s the candy g 
And the handy girl,

And the girl that has two fa

There’s the well-bred girl,
And the well-read girl,

And the girl with a sense of d ity ; 
There’s the dainty girl,
And the “ fainty ” ghrv 

And the girl that has no beauty.
There are many others,
Oh, men and brothers - 

Than are named in this narration 
There are girls and girls,
And they’re all of them pearls— 

They’re the best tilings in creation.

TO PRE1E.VT PREMATURE Bl RIALS.

A Society to Inslllnte Precautions Against 
the Interment of the Living.

Medical literature contains many true 
stories, singer than fiction, of people who 
have b«?en buried alive ; of the resuscitation 
ot persons supposed to be dead ; of the de
ception of physicians and friends by the ap- 
parent symptoms of death, and kindred tales. 
■Some time ago the subject was discussed at 
a meeting of the Mediae-Legal Society, and 
it was shown that there are good grounds 

.tor believing that men, women and children 
are frequently buried alive ; that our laws 
permit of too hasty interment of persons 
supposed to be dead, and that common sense 
«■«tates the adoption of some measures, 
whereby the occurrencee of such horrors 
may be prevented.

The-outcome of the discussicn has been 
the suggestion of a society for the purpose of 
taking precautions against preinature 

»“ Th? originator of the movement was 
as l>r. S. Newton Leo of New York. Speak- 

th“ subiect the other day Dr. Leo said 
i here are a number of prominent men id 

various walks of life whom 1 know to be in-' 
teres ted in this movement who would pre. 
fer not to have their names mentioned at 

resent. But the society is progressing, and 
have no doubt that a permanent organi

zation will be formed. I will take this oc. 
casion to explain that there seems to be an 
impression among some medical men that 
these statements as to premature burials 
that have been made from time to time have 
not been sufficiently authenticated to lead to 
the conclusion that they were based on ab.

^ ^ac*s‘ this they are mistaken, 
W ho knows how many such cases ave con
cealed in deep graves : in the cremating 
furnaces ; in the tombs of the wealthy. It 
is die to say that these things do not happen. 
They do happen. This nobody can deny ; 
that no harm and possibly great good must 
result from the adoption of common sense 
precautions to prevent such horrible things,

‘ ‘The obvious point is this: People who have 
been pronounced dead are often with unduo 
haste placed upon ice. This renders it impos
sible for them to revive in many cases where 
the vital spark has not left the body. If 
they are not dead the ice kills them, or the 
aii-tight coffin kills them. Sometimes when 
after a lapse ol time coffins have been opened, 
and bodies are found to have been displaced) 
the terrible reflections of friends have been 
quieted by the assurance that gases of the 
decaying body must have done the work. 
But the probability is that the unfortunate 
victim has been prematurely buried, an 1 has 
writhed in unspeakable tort lire until relieved 
by welcome death.

“ The main cause of premature interment 
is the custom of haste to prepare the subject 
for the grave. The undertaker is sent for on 
the instant. He may hint that there is no 
hurry, but it is at the risk of losing his busi
ness. If one undertaker will not hurry an
other one will. People must be educated up 
to the idea that it is not only not necessary 
to hurry, but is the dicate of humanity and 
common sense to go slowly in finch matters. 
Of course, in cases of death by loathsome or 
contagious disease, such as diphtheria or 
small-pox, haste is pardonable for the sake of 
living, but, in most cases, undue haste 
is at the risk of homicide. The, Board of 
Health will take care of urgent/cases.' In 
all others it would be better to proceed care- 
ully.
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DOUGLASPE IEPT10NATHIS

Received ns From the 1 end—He Thinks Blr- 
ehall Tried Three Times to Murder Him 
—He Suspected Ills False Friend—He Is 
Reticent Respecting Mrs. Blrebnll.

The Herts and Essex Observer, published at 
felly’s home, gives the following account of 
his return to his family :—Seldom indeed 
does it fall to the lot of a young man to meet 
with such unenviable experience as Mr. 
Douglas Pelly, the son of the vicar of Saf
fron Walden, who was so nearly cpnnected 
with the Benwell murder case, which has 
created so much excitement, not only abroad 
but at home, and who rkn so narrow a risk 
of himself being a victim.

Mr. Pelly, anxious to return to his family 
whose anxiety since the first intimation of 
the murder has been very great,lefy Wood- 
stock half an hour after the verdict had 
been given in the trial, and crossed in the 
Majestic to Eng’and, arriving at Liverpool 
on Wednesday m rning. He was met there 

, Ly his father, and the meeting was naturally 
an affecting one. They journeyed to London 
immediately, and catching the 5-15 train 
ex-Liverp »ol street, arrived at Walden just 
before seve.i o’clock. The knowledge of the 
arrival had become known, and the result 
was that a crowd of some thousands has as
sembled in the vicinity of the railway sta 
in order to give a welcome to the returned 
voyager. The arrival of the train was sig
nalled • by a feu de joie. Mrs. Pelly, with 
Miss Geraldine and Miss Daisy Pelly, were 
on the platform, and the greetings between 
mother and son, sisters and brothers were 
very warm. These over, a move was made 
for the carriage in waiting, and as soon as 
Mr. Douglas Pelly appeared on the outside 
of the station he was received with prolong
ed and deafening cheers. The horses were 
unharnessed and the car was drawn to Wel
don place by willing hands, preceded by the 
Excelsior band playing Rolling H 
Dear Old England, and men carrying lighted 

, torches. In addition to the large following, 
crowds had .assembled all along the line of 
route, and'a'fc the carriages passed along 
occupants were repeatedly cheered. Flags 
were hung from various private houses, and 
the residence of Mrs. Bellingham was illu
minated with colored lights.

(
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not say exactly I had any grave suspicions 
at that moment, but 1 did not like the look 
of the place, so I went back. In the light 
of after events, knowing he had murdered 
Benwell, and that it was to his highest in
terest to get rid of .^me, it seems h 
have intended to put tpe away. Well then, 
another time he tôok me down to the cliffs 
close to the cantilever bridge. Underneath 
this bridge you cannot be seen ; you get in 
between the brickwork of the span and the 
edge. Well, he took me in there so as to 
get a better view of the rapids. He tried 
to persuade me to stand close by 
him at the edge, but becoming suspicious 
and noticing something in his manner I did 
not like, I felt frightened and would not go 
near the edge, but made some excuse and 
went away. This was the second time. It 
would have been so easy for him ; a little 
push, and there you arc, gone into the 
rapids, and just there is the place where 
bodies are never found. I had for 
days seen a heading in the papers 
murder near Woodstock, but had 
read or taken any notice of it until the 
Friday, when first mention was made of 
the cigar case having been found. On that 
day, early in the morning, Birehall 
me to go up at once to Princeton to see if it 
was Benwell’s body. Then I 
pletely frightened and got a revolver, which" 
I put in my pocket and never moved with
out it, feeling so sure there was something 
wrong. We went to the station, but there 
was no train ; and the things he said to 
me, which appeared in the papers, 
doubt, made me feel there was some
thing wrong with him, and that he knew 
something about Benwell’s disappear
ance. I wanted to telegraph to New 
York, thinking Benwell was tnere, but he 
refused to do that, and decided to go 
to the American side, where he had opened 
a banking account. It began to rain while 
we were there and he wanted to stay on the 
American side, but it seemed absurd because 
his wife was at the boarding house still and 
would expect us back that same night. I 
would not stay on that side of the bridge, 
and as we were walking across the lower 
suspension bridge exactly over the 
mencement of the whirlpool rapids he wanted 

to go to the edge of the bridge, the bal
ustrade of which was only about eighteen 
inches high, and nothing wDuld have been 
easier than to push anyone over. He made 
a weak excuse for asking me to join him at 
the edge, but it was a sort of revelation to 
me and I would not go. He was very cross 
and white, but said nothing. I believe if I 
had gone to the edge of that bridge I should 
never have got across. Of course naturally 
one sees all these things afterwards in a 
more pronounced light than at the time.

As to the country. Canada what impres
sion have you formed of it during your short
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At the entrance to Walden place a tri
umphal arch had been erected, having on 
the front the words “ Welcome Home.” A 
large portion of the crowd followed the car
riage into the grounds, and upon alighting 
Mr. Douglas Pelly briefly thanked them for 
their kindness, at the same time intimating 
that he would do so more fully on another 
occasion. The band took up a position on the 
lawn, and under the leadership of Mr. W. 
Auger played a suitable selection, while a 
large number of people perambulated the 
grounds, which presented a pretty ap
peal ance, the trees and shrubs being hung 
with colored fairy lights.

On Thursday morning a representative of 
the Observer had an interview with Mr. 
Douglas Pelly, and something like the fol
lowing occurred :

What is your private opinion as regards 
the Benwell murder case, and the condemned 
man ?

Personally, well I think he had a very 
fair trial, and every chance a man could, 
have to clear himself. Really nothing could 
have been fairer. The judge gave his coun
sel every sort of license and as much time as 
he asked for. After he had practically closed 
the case he allowed him to call another 
witness or two because lte thought it was 
important. Birchall could not complain of 
not having a fair trial and a fair chance, and 
there is no doubt the verdict was an absolutely 
just one in every wav. As Mr. Osier, the 
crown counsel, remarked, all the time he has 
been saying he had an explanation, but if 
there was one he would have made it a long 
time ago. His counsel spoke for nearly five 
hours and made a most wonderful speech; he 
is a véry clever man, too, and did everything 
he possibly could for Birchall.

Did you have any impression as to there 
being anything wrong beyond what has al
ready appeared in the papers ?

I hardly know what has appeared in the

year, or
year, or within the past ten years.”

And this witness is irrefutable. It is esti- , ,
mated that in the United States, alone the ?Sre?d ,Pa>- the §20,000 which Baron 
evangelical churches are building on an tSorclenskiol.l and Baron Dickson proposed 
average four churches a day, a rate which aa tlle condition on which tley would lit out 
does not betoken the widespread revolt from an Antarctic expedition, it ,is probable that 
Christianity which some of her enemies stePs W*H be taken at once to ponsummate the 
would have the world believe. I scheme. Considering the reliability, ex

perience and resources of thi principal pro
moters of the expedition, it il safe to predict
that this exploring party \#11 be the best It is best to call in a physician who is 

The invention of smokeless powder and |(luiPPed.that has evenenterdl the Southern ully qualified and familiar with the signs of
perfecting of the implements of warfare ‘Sea?' . " hat Î,, resuHawillbe can only be death, and not to be too hasty in taking it

(1er it improbable that the exciting spec- 9onJectured- * wo ends will be kept in view for granted that death has actually occurred, 
tacles of former days when armies met in I by 116 expedition, one scientific and the even in cases where people have been long 
the shock of battle, will ever again be wit- oth?rmonetary. It is expected that much sick, and where death has been for some 
nessed. Says a German writer on this sub- use'“* 8cientific information wL’l be gained ; time regarded as a forgone conclusion. Too 
ject : “ The time for brilliant cavalry attacks t.hat; °wmg to the great improvements which much care cannot betaken before making 
upon infantry is past and the future dities I j ast c y year8 baYe w fought .in means preparations for a funeral, to make it abso- 
of cavalry will be to serve as outm.i., to I alld methods of scientific investigation, our lately certain by the most unmistakable 
conceal infantry, to escoit single‘ detach Present knowledge of the air and sea and evidence that death has really taken place 

parts of Canada are particularly T**, a,nd 80 forth' An a“ack cannot be f'ji “f,,tho8e re8‘°ns *'m be considerably Our society proposes to adopt these obi
nice. I have seen pretty well X whole S ™ked by cavalry except upon a body of ™^d' Penetrating further towards the viously necessary precautions : To exercise
the country, and it is not in any wav what the enemy's cavalry, amf whenever it is not Southern P° e< these explorers will learn vigilance ; to employ medical appliances
emigration agents w.ould have people Llieve 8t™>ger than the enemy it would be better w,ha‘ eurrents move those seas and what which have been invented for the purpose
There are on! or two places which you ndght Î? dismount and protect itself by tiring. If P pTeorowl ammala .'nl’abit them ; what which have been invented for the purpose 
say were perfection. In the eastern Xs the.cavalry ,of the ie to be efficient, meteorological conditions prevail ; and »f making such thorough and scientific ex.
and Ontario was the finest farming country co.n‘lm!®s the writer, it should be armed wkct',e,r the ml«ht? wal1 0 and »no»', of amination in every case of alleged death a 
in the world g y with rifles and instructed in quick firing whlch former explorers have brought us to render it absolutely impossible for any

You don’t'think of going out there again » The‘ance, which is being introduced again ; eminent or an archipelago, person not dead to be treated as if he were
I may go out to see Canada again because “ ,France and Germany, is an absolutely I M<.reover, it is known that the Antartic dead. Decantions will be taken to watch 

I have made a great many friends there 088 weapon, and in the age of repeating ^alers are th? h™ of myriads of whales the subject from the time the physician of 
Clerks engaged in London businesses going r,fles a!ld 8mokeIe88 P°wdcr the cavalry will aud 8eals> and. °f fi?hes which are of the society are notified of the death of mem - 
out there can get any amount of occupation w®vcr have an opportunity of using it.» g™*t commercial value Hitherto their re- ber to the end. The closet supervision and

Well people said lie gave me a cigar that the pay is better, living cheaper hours ^ow when the dazzling uniforms shall motelle88 fr°m the markets of the world has most perfect tests will be maintained until
was drugged^ but I have hardly maife up mv shorter, and they would have a far ’happier i1^® g,l.ven Plftc® to huea more sombre, and ®£u8ed theni.to neglected. But now that the final moment of consigning the body to
mind whether there was anvth hi g'înit^The existence. PP the g filtering bayonets shall have been the ma,nmahan hosts of the Northern Seas its last resting place, that it will be iir.pos.
people in the house wTere Iwa^sfaying wjre Did anyone connected with the trial come r,°h i®d ° their Power to shine, ami armies ZIZ’JrZT i , IV, °‘ "'haIera and î*°1 f™'- *o be either premature,
very sure about it ® home with you ? sha11 ”<> longer confront each other on the “ele™ are turned toward the vast resources 'Y killed or interred alive.

You happened to meet with a friend and No °‘-e at all. I only just caught the S D m r®k the Protection of hill or X’“to AuÜ‘ ~g»vles for^e '
threw it away, did you not? steamer, and left Woodstock half an hour W°°d’ 11 ™ay haPPe" that much of the fas- p "und Iber. L f Baffin 8 Bay ,18,to Tn „ „ ’ . for LedllC8

No; there was something in the flavor I after the verdict. I left at half-past seven ^nation of warm re shall have passed away. (,gL\-th,®re 18 go?d rea80n to look for In collars fashion is so varied that it is
did not like and threw it aiay, but felt the on Oct 1, and arrived at Liverpool about A"d this is a consummation devoutly to be Lnterpr^s on^n d°^within”®the°Tterfi-* We mu?Tte gffided bv H,0*”6 ““v °f
effects of it for some hours afterward. Hon- eight o’clock yesterday morning. We had a wished. ________ _________ circle d th® Antart,c dress whether6 ? make of the
estly speaking, I don’t know if there was wonderful passage ami beautiful weather. " --- ------------------------- - neck ôr ouitè high at^he tL'® Bt t,he
anything wrong with it. He (Birchall) was Is it true that you have had offers made Velocipedes in War. ' There are other nttreeti ,v ., being enfiallv in stole * lroat, both styles
a most extraordinary character perfectly to you? Did someone wish vou to sing at a . , there are other attiactions than those & equally in style. Medici collars
cool to the very last I was not there when hall? ‘ g , Velocipedists are now desired in France which nature provides which invest a coun- more worn on capes, jackets, and cloaks,
the verdict was pronounced. Oh, yes (smiling) It was done sirnnlv as for naval “ well as military service. Four ^ or a locality with interest to the traveler, than on dresses, whilst the high, straight

What is your opinion with regard to Mrs a matter of advertisement. They wfl^do a^v 00™“^® mob!,,8atlon of a French 1 he works of his fellowmen, especially those collars is reserved for toilor-madc costumes.
Birchall ’ anything there to make money which is army c°rPsi they carried messages to and works which indicate the possession of rare Dresses cut in a short V back and front

I cannot help thinking that she must their sole idea. I must say a man might do fronï headquarters with such rapidity as to 8‘fts or genius can never fail to delight and may be worn without any collar at all, on
hate Zwn a great deal ”Lut it, became I very much worse than to go ovXhere Wv ™ the mili I attract for nothing is more interesting to condition that the neck itself be faultless in
don’t see how it could have been otherwise With a small income a man can live there tary establishment of France ; and Russia is n,an than man. This fact is sometimes shape, otherwise the V must be filled in with
My suspicions were aroused, so how much very well and have an enjoyable life After wal/to1'°WIng.j!lat e.xamp'c- The wheelmen overlookecUiy those who institute compar- lace, gauze, tulle, or silk fichu, fastened at
more must her’s have been, living as she was the offices are closed the clerks arc allowed Zrs in 1 artl)lery Jackets and cmvas trou- mons betw^n new and old lands, between a tbe >jeck bY a brooch or pin. The V may 
in such close relationship with him. Of to smoke inside, and people there don’t 8 j i" and may have, for rain, a rubber cloak ??untry, on the one hand, without traditions, f‘8° be ?dg?d roand with a full niching of
course she must have known about the fraud think of going to business in a black coat. Z a llthnr waltot df Patohes arc carried b*8tÇry' or monuments, and a country which 38 “i1 feathers boa fashion, which will
part of the business, or one would think The people showed me enormous kindness ^ a id ‘hc wcaP°n 18 » /c- ba8 bee" tllc theatre where have transpired gq^aItlyfh‘nm,thefl "eck sufficient!
so. , —in fact I never met such people for kind- M l , u.t wblle al!thls 18 casy to under- eV8nts tbat llave 8lven direction to history, a ithout the under fichu.

But not about the actual crime’ ness. r 8“nd-and a™ that bicycle or tricycles are and the home where have lived some of the . Neck ribbons and necklets are also return.
It is a difficult thing to say One would not-------------— ... , allowed at the option of the riders, the form- wisest, the noblest and best of mankind. ™g to fashion and are worn with open V.

like to accuse anyone of that sort of thing er having the superiority in speed ainl the I,lto this error the author of “Our Italy,” by bodices. Necklets may be made of silver
Look at it in this^ight She knew there was '“"“ranee < '»mpanl„ In Mexico. latter m stability, it may not be quite so which he means Southern California, has 8tecl. and Strass diamonds, boldly asserting 
no farm and no business in fact nothing Reports from Mexico state that a hill clear how the cycle is of avail for the sailor, fallen when he says that the latter is more at- their common origin, however, without any
at all, and yet she allowed Benweli to go off been Submitted to Congress which proposes usM^Fhtoi^a'r'd^bT1/118,10t!ntended for Meg? ''“k tlle ,fo!'"ier'f By going to Italy pretoncetoassmne more than they reall 
with Birchall on the understanding thit he to deal with insurance companies in a Lan-, and eveî timr ms’into B"^"g pa?“8' TrG lkï"i ° the records and f ,ndecd> much

to her idea of what was going to occur that the Department of Finance ; that said it would lie of value could W^“ I ou Judgment lias just been rendered at fas ten mg in the back ornn °f tk,i8 8tyle;
day it is impossible to speak, but there must license shall not exceed ninety-nine years trouble of taking care of the m yiPay for,J5!le tH^wa m connection with an itsurance case mav !«, sufficiently deen to” °”i J1"’ and
have been something in her mind. I never duration ; that each compan/shall erect ^ of the wl3 TarLv The whlch a of more than ordinary interest to line toonfandTacL ^ K th° Wai8t"
expected to see Benwell lrnck that day and office buildings costing not less than 850 - annarent but n , v> 1 „nmruct'vres are the public. It appears that the Ottawa Fmnii-e _ 1 ,, '
I cannot conceive where she imagined he was 000 ; that the government shall appoint a siFperflous as horse marines Se6m l° b® as a.K™1 for the Mutua! Reserve Life Associa box - pLâted ruches in' wlift/ red'n"'1 
going to, because she knew that as soon as commissioner to supervise the operations of P ' I lion, o. New York, sent m two applications evening shades that de'r6d’ black, and
Benwell arrived up there he would find there each company and his salary shall be paid by --------------I which wei c rejected by the company, but upon like a Medici’ mii / "Ç ln tbe back
was no such place as mentioned. such company ; that every company shall de- Skillful nt n xi- , . , which the preminus had been paid at the time tnw»r/l t 1 aVa ma^ taPerHow many'tunes do you now think you cs- posit forfeit m’oney to the amoLtofatlLlst grave twav^W the t oubk^ttm the applications were made, amfthat the agent V a the throa C'’ W 1 ® Ty 
cape.l being a victim of Birchall ? §200,000 in public debt bonds; and that every Kmnmir nfVMl the young when requested to refund the money, acting nr rnfiLf t„ll. Box-pleated ruches

Well, looking at things now, I think I year, in January, companies must submffi Ma lar Itsecmsto be ?Fo!^,no!n’i8 ^ t,bat the policies were not issuetl, refused to F„?rm,nd thcr.clP“Tn,/"u lo,lgtno,'’gh
had three pretty narrow escapes, leaving a balance sheet showing their transactions medicine that in encl, t, commonplace of do so. Instead of suing the agent, the parties loons in the ti, k’ and tle witb bmg
the cigar business out. Once lie took ml during the preceding year. InfracTons of F an Bug and renMnln Ffih®®’ 7h®n mterested instituted action Igaiiist the com leXd ex-™?n» lj.LTA wi‘h. low"
down—I had been suspecting him of being the.law shaft be visited with a fine of §100,- the bestoreatment nearly’al'l"h^-e t®?'16 °f PaDy,a"d succeeded m winning their suit, theatre toilettes °L 8 alld hl8h visiting or
a fraud, and was waiting until I had some 000, or, in default, imprisonment for a term losis as their real ’caiuM in which 1“^®°"' ! \® Jud?e holdmg that the agent having
specific grounds to go on, because one could not exceeding two ydars. What has led to earlv death or insanity to ihl. .t" take“ *h° applications and received the
not make a charge of that sort without these stringent meàSiirès being adopted Emperor's lifework Y It is Tn ‘ ^ ™oney.for tbe policies, the company was
strong reasons. I spoke to him, telling does not appear, whethevitis owing to frauds that his restless travellilf ” • ^ ®i? ®î b°.un“ *° makf! repayment. The effect ofhim I thought he was different to what he having been perpetrated upon the^opleFo? sleep ànd hcalth aii lTi™Th ?f ‘h>8 ja^ent will doubtless be to induce
had made out, and the representation he to the persuasion that “ preventionis better with the pain and miservthFttE ?t'ug8le psurance companies to exerciee more caution
had made before starting seemed to be ab- than cure.” j tton in hif^r reveTcau^ing hiM ^^nrit^toTe^uMubBc. ?"

An Antartic Expedition.
Now that the Australian colonies have

com-

Cavalry In War.

the

English papers.
Was there not something about a ci

gar ?

are

y, even

£

Ostrich feather ruffs and boas are also 
; lace boas, and those of a cream mara

bout tinged with brown on the ends. The 
neck is now made quite an important factor 
m one’s general appearance, and the variet 
of turn over frills and standing ruffs is im
mense, though, like all othernovelties, pret
ty articles bring pretty prices.

worn

/

/I\
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'THElffliBEE Without the kiiowledge of the board.
It is scarcely necessary to add that 
every charge laid before a trustee board 
against a teacher, whether the griev
ance be i‘eal or imaginary, places that

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1890. ,0fflcer ln a very awkward position and 
-- '''e lessens iris chances for re-engagement

®uv Patron».
But, if the teacher refuses to listen to

FTER-jJue consideration, weeks the complaints of the -parent, who is I /""A N the premises of the 
of concentrated effort, together P^uaded his child has been unduly ( ) ed, on L™ T3“con 5 lîmà^a
with considerable outlay, we Punished( then it is the parent’s duty to Ued Steer, rising 2 years old.
are enabled to present our sub- lay tbe matter before the board, and nronert nT?nh6 same by Proving

scribera and the reading public With a that body should be composed of men away, y’ P ? JAKhnfiMM a si^|ng U
Pioneer Number of The Bee. We will caPable, "and with sufficient stamina, 41-4in* ' uls’
allow the contents to speak for them- of exercising the power vested in them

• selves. Readers will find much in these w*thout fear or favor, and, having dealt 
both to interest, please and instruct. with the charge in accordance with the 
Typographically, the papër is ah tilus- law laid down by statute, to remaim

' tration bf the work done in The Bee steadfast and unmoved. Now, the
• I oh Department. AVe hope this Pioneer |trustee boaid of No. 5 have listened to 18 show,ng Futl Lines in FALL

too many little petty tales from differ- ^ *NTER GOODS.
v ill appreciate the outlay of work and ent patlICR in the section, which they All Wool Dress Goods in plads 
moneÿ1 incurred in getting it up. At a bave allowed tb overrule their judgment 8tl'ipes. ’
busy season bf the year such special bl dealing with the real question *ht stripe W°01 BIack Ca^hmeres, plain and 
numbers are a tax on the resources of issue- The decision of the board should All Wool Grav Flannoi.

be final in every instance, and the rate AH WoolŒuSlothmg"68'
The Bee is so thoroughly known Payers put them there ought to T'veeds, fine range,

throughout this district that it is not bave implicit confidence in their ability ler> ‘ 'V°o1 Sllawls, Clowds and Muff- 
, ' easy to say anything on its behalf that man»ee the affairs of the section, kdvvhildren’s Underplot!, it,» m -

is not already familiar to everyone. e*se ,lot eledt them to the office. Mr. ___ g’ a sizes-
'^Nothing that energy or outla^lfan ac- Morrison’s capabilities as a teacher can r'elt ^Za-ts—Latest Styles.

' complish will be left undone to main- ™t be brought into question. The LaSkîS’ and Gent’s Cloth a t 
tain its prestige in Canadian journalism Rch°o1 u,lder his tuition has gained for chak Persian Lamb and Beaver Caps 
and to give its readers the very best ltself au 611 viable reputation, which LMes’ and Gent’s Cashmere, Ring- 
that call be supplied. There is, to be was evidenced at the recent Entrance tvood and Astrachan Gloves, 
no standstill. 'The Dee’s ptogress is to and Promotion Examinations. Doubt- anflTC ft cljait

r itontimie a quick march at the head of ^ss Mr. Morrison has' punished Mr. BUU I ta Ck SHOES.
tl|e procession. Great changes in the Gee’8 children illegally. Mr. Morrison Full stock for Fall Trade opened up. 
newspaper world have taken place and adm«ts that he may have whipped Mr. i and Children’s Kip «hoes. No.
are impending. No changes will leave I f^fc s children too severely, but did not Men's and'’liov's Yono^Pnnts v'.°!k'
us behind. We propose that iip 18U1 j trn'ik so at the time, if this be true. Ladies’, Gent’s'and Children’s Rubbers'
The IIee will be brighter, better and aild we believe it to be, then Mr. Gee’s 
more popular than ever b'el'ofe. TiÜ sricAuinces are real and genuine, and he 
Bee makes a special feature of local ’s entitled to the solicitation of 
and district news, and in this

SECURES A COPY OF

Is Showing for the

©JtE gee■n.s. pulton, -, EDITOR.
• Pioneer ITumber.

Æf/Sfia 3e,:,?„sd *° r”ur
STRAYED

I
FALL TRADE !Atwood P. O.

J.S.GEE New Flannels in all patterns and at 
all prides.

AND
Number will please you, -and that you

and

[EW Blankets, factory Or home 
made,
Shirts and Drawers 

' and all wools.
Ew Top Skirts, buttoned & laced.

the best equipped offices.

unions

RSew Winceys,
Meltons, Cottons, 

And Cottonades.

groceries.
New Raisins, Currants, Peels, etc. 

New Baking Powder. Each purchaser 
ot a found Can secures a handsome 
present. Remember this is no lottery 
business. A on select your own preSuit 
Oat and Col-n Meal by' the lb. or bhg.

Goods Delivered Free.

the
board. N ow for a few words in refer
ence to the letters which appeared in 
these Columns bearing on this question. 
One individual is as much entitled to 
express his conscientious convictions, 
for or against, in thecoiumns of a

connec
tion wc beg to thank our able staff of 
correspondents for their voluntary and 

■ générons aid in furnishing its columns 
1 fom week.to week with items of iiiter- 
cst from their respective localities. news- I

Hew Hose, forJ. S. GEE, NE WRY.1 heir contributions ai'csthvays welcome PaPer as another, and neither of them 
features of its iie'ws voLmnns. Jt never I tolde.it th’eir characters, providing they 

*4iad so many correspondents' as at the ’lteeu t0 tbe subject and avoid needless 
; present time. \ m-.n»; every comer fh and libellous personalities. Writers 1 

North Perth a*?* *->rge. portion of East j Xos- 1 a!ld 2 expressed their convictions I 
Uluronisrépreséf^Cd, So that everything 1,1 a manner which none could justly 
“ f interest that Occurs may be learned take offence at, but writer No. 3 gave 
‘1 lirough its columns. It has not what utterance to statements which Were in- 

■ould fairly be cal’ ! a rival-in this judicious, unprovoked and untrue. We
have reference to the attacks

A refe; * --.see to the reading matter op I private character of.', s. Gee, the ac 
The Be; would scarcely be complete cused writer of article No. 2. AVe 
without' an allusion to its advertising PlePared to defend the character of Mr. 
columns, because the advertising fol- 0*6at all hazards. During our social 
umns oi a really live newspaper are of and business intercourse with this gen
us mucli interest and vaine to many tleman we have found him honest, 
people a ■ any other part of it. Nowa- straightforward aul gentlemanly, and 
•lays n.eh H . not spend money iii adver- bis. character beyond reproach. The 
Using unless they have something to } writer of-article. No. 3 owes Mr. Gee an 
•e.v- Every man who advertises in The ; aP°*°gy When lie accuses him of being
Bee has something to tell the public an “unprincipled man." AVe have 
ami it is worth the public’s while to read Mear^ed "ith much regret that • several 
what he says. The Bee is the medium partiea have allowed their antipathy 
through which thtr'falrmers and busi- toward Mi'- Gee to enter into their bus

iness relationships and withdrawn their 
• ■' I1 ■■ of The Bee will be, as in I,atronage, or in other words, boycotted 

.V- ' : ' per year in advance. As bba- This is not rirjht, and we sincere-
thi-s.- to;mi. will be strictly adhered to, ly trust the individuals, whoever they 

■ :b:,c! ms should sec to it that they do are. W|H no.t let their better judgment 
n.' ai: -v. their pai>ers to fall in arrears- jaudmanIy principles beovermled by the 

1 a irialivi;. for new subscribers wc i popular eyil clamor.of the moment. In 
i!1 K-'-'' balance of the present year 1 co,lcl|ision. we hope the gulf of strained 

G ce. in oth«v words, we will send The ! relationships will be bridged in 
L a', ii ' h the 1st of January, 1892, for |uer salislactory to all concerned.
»# I—to the je who arc not now taking it
T»is is a liberal offer which hundreds ! MAMIE’S DREAM.
ï'É'f, .fak,V^vantage of. AVe repeat, j weitten foe the bee pioneer n~,

*’ 1 • V!il be brighter, better and bee by miss ida i-elton of*
more popular next year than ever be- j inn-bump, ont.
lore. Fourteen months for 81 to 
subscribing, it is without doubt

women and children.A. Â. CRAY
New Mitts and Gloves.,(formerly of listowel)

THE FIRM OF

erMAra£j.Si“L™16'JOHNSON & 00.■ Hold ill its own district. on the

are Royal ÂetStiîdic, wAW -r,, ,
Gray Robes—Black, White

Enlargements for the Trade. Solar 
Bromide, Platinum, Opal and Oil Prints.’

and

PS? °Vercoats’ a MS range of 

andRuCl& Sh0es’ 0versboes
PORTRAITS

In Crayon, Ink, Water. Oil and Pastime

!ii><s.uk-:i speak to each other.

Ganrasses, Brushes, Palettès, Crayons’

FuÉfîes in Groceries, Croekery, Gla 

OUR

Ordered Clothing

ssware.SAMPLE OF A YORK.

On Exhibition at The Bee Publishing I ' 
House, whefe Foil Particulars may be 
had and Orders Taken.a mau-

=^®=:■ --
■e

P , (Î

9 VTV Æ AMIJS r’AY was a bright, win-

SeSK : i.ni„diH££iFH,T
| - i "* ww”*» “‘““i w

—_______ T,mm' The best Tweorl. W . , ,

TYl -O'-V v!ie rCSidents °f S- S- -LeUreey’’sllraggirinff me back! I can’t "‘"toeatedlucc^sTuily
I i SU -ff b. Lima have expressed 1 funtr e’ 5Pr*amcd Mamie. A strong J
11^ their regrets at the needless j and "S’ba

stlife and ill-fee,ing that I19SJ ly dragging her down, down --____
ausfin oye'i the school management. : Maroiesprang sndrlenly out of bed with"
X otwitiiatanding the "q iVertion aSissue ; a«d gazed fearfully

loin the fact that whatever grievances ^ -d looks as she crept into bed and • * on Friday
there possjbty may have been respect- waS soon fast asleep, 
mg the school should have been settled or Will, Ti,RU?,Wlli!° hetpingher motli- 
'i.v the trustee board of the section and her the dream.01 lint no ans Wering^m/le 
not allowed to haVe been heralded was on the mothefs face as she said- 
abroad tlyrotigh the public prints. AVe fanïtv” d you kÈ0W youv own great
have listened to the grfevânces of both Mamie blushed k„i Jonathan Bnschart, of Listowel, Out
’actions interested, and 'to our mind “It is wmitv a'n.i * ans've,T-. sfiys;—After I spent all my money and both are equally responsible for 2 =aptul^youVZ b^youTpeiÆ cŒ^onsuSp^n 

’ disturbance thus arisen. In the first ad°™ment may seem trivia!, ‘but Tlm me." Lon8umPtl011 ^ Sinclair cured
place the party or parties who complhin- sprhig on the hilî^i^î^ inM,t,ie Mt,tle ^.^[s. Lockhart, Dundalk, 
ed of their children being too severely S faultw,>hknll ^ yoHr bt- Sinclair cured pae of what was termed
punished SftS S5S“"
written to the teacher, Mr. Morrison, in iTSj„ourself ?i*fe ln bed- but ending Mr. McDonald, Lakefield savs---‘n,- 
(this is not the legal way, but tbe w sesl 1 tcmpmtioiw i“n™ vero'f1great Si?cla,r cured me completely 0/Catarrh 
a quiet, gentlemanly manner, and laid I Mamie's'dreauffiad' oor-* her aooô wben y*'ars of others’ trials failed.” 
their complaints before him, and by Iand whenever she is -emr-ted to?take Cl5r enR«ïï'"ed’0frIÎAfh' sav,,:-“I>r. Sin-
this means give the teacher opportunitv I aueytlhUg?ot belonging tocher, she re- Drobsv ”^ m® °f IIeart affectiou 
^ a<bust mattcra satisfactory to vvtL 1 quo»!*” J6r muUiCrd 'vîrds and con .las.‘Beattie, Brook, savs

clairtured ourson of fits.''’

M.D., M. A., L. Ç. P. S. O., 
At. C. P. S. M,

StiSS Takes the Lead.'R. X Pelton, I

We cai-rV a Full Stock! 
Sell Cheap I

WeGonsuitatiors Free.sure-

I)r. Sinclair will be at

MOV. 28, §890, ÆPna/AÎfSc1.PriCe f°r Butter’ F»‘a‘=
TESTIMONIALS.

IT WILL PAY YO To Deaf
With Usays:—“Dr. *•

try and see.

JAS. IRWIN,1
and

“Dr. Sin-

ATWOOa

:
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\Fresh Pickle.—Slice one part of small 
onions to two of cucumbers. Putin separ
ate dishes, well sprinkleNrtith salt and let w . ,
stand twenty-four hours. Drain, mix, and Welseley » Bemarltable Career, 
pack in jars. Cover with cold vinegar and Anent the departure of Lord Wolseley for 
a paste made of one tablespoonful of pepper Ireland—held to be a sign that we h 
and two of mustard mixed with sweet oil entered upon a period of halcyon calm—the 
Seal. Review of Reviews gives some interesting

Chili Sauce.—Foui quarts of tomatoes, remini8cences of the General’s career. As a 
four onions, six peppers, six cupfuls of 9P™mander he has been singularly fortunate.* 
vinegar, six tablespoonfuls of sugttr'fXone “is record is unstained by a single 
of salt, one of cinnamon, cloves and allspice. ln Wherever he went fortune
Skin the tomatoes, chop the onions fine, and 8m“ec* on his flag, and promotion followed 
boil about one hour. Bottle hot. as a matter of course. Curiously enough his

Piccadilly.—One peck green tomatoes, ‘I16 fie1^ was coupled by a persistent
sliced, one-half peck sliced onions, one cauli- r' ,^, other matters, borne men go
flower, one peck small cucumbers. Leave ^ottest battles without a scratch,
in salt and water twenty-four hours, then „ • 8e?y )vas wounded—sometimes
place in kettle with a handful of scraped Ilmi, h fSly7.m every action in
horseradish, one ounce tumeric, one ounce fought. Still more curious and
whole cloves, quarter pound pepper, one h tb® ml8fortune which has
ounce cinnamon, one pound white mustard o"hfs kit " AftZfh "T I*111!1®}’ °f,the 1088
^v^aMSn^ C°Ver SM

it was stolen. Ihe men of his company 
presented him with two large silver bowls. 
They afterwards shared the same fate. A 
similar malign influence seems to dog his 
footsteps when tx/lnakes a voyaged His 
first journey to China wtùhone long

HOUSEHOLD. THE MEflO OF MANY BATTLES. and the injury done to one of them was so 
serious that the sight has been permanently 
lost. Not a square inch of his face but was 
battered and cut about, while his body 
wounded all over, just as if he had been pep
pered with small shot. He had received 
also a severe wound on his right leg, so that 
both his limbs had now been injured. Therendered1 îta sUgh^me?61^ “

NEBO WOBE A MONOCLE.

The Double Eyeglass, Though,
Hundred Years Old.

Spectacles were invented just 600 years
sfght ôf d^ • tThe USC °f Ç'888 10 Æ 
Olfw Nd f7 ,VC,TS 18‘ however, much 
older. Nero looked through a concave glass 
m watching the gladiatorial games, and 
many other historical men of his day were
ttttSteigrsz
uMs-azttæifcs
some say, by Salvino degli Armati; othera, 
by the monk, Alexander of Spina. In the 
fourteenth century spectacles were used
hi* nVrei*Ueinï y by t'le very wealthy and 
high born, although they were still so scarce 
that they were bequeathed in wills with all 
elaborate the care that marked the disposi
tion of a feudal estate. The holy Antonins of
refund ^°.PreaCned the,islles «'hen men 
refused to hear him, gave to the poor, ac-
b^ZtissUrdes. "0t °,l,y hiS d°thea-

The first spectacles, which were very ex
pensive, were made in Italy. Somewhat 
later the manufacture of cheaper classes 
-prang up in Holland, and it spread late in 
the fourteenth century to Germany. Nürn
berg and Rathenow acquired fame for their 
glasses between 1490 and 1500.

The Sitting-Room Window.
BY ANNIE L. JACK.

It is autumn and we are busy garnering 
the fruits and other products of the 
earth. The sitting-room window is desert
ed, but for a few ferns, and every one is doing 
a little toward the harvesting. There are 
flower seeds to pick and label, sweet herbs to 
dry and put in bottles, and the pumpkins 
and squashes to put on a cool dry shelf. 
Parsley dried in the oven and packed away 
in paper bags is very useful through the 
■winter, and speaking of bags, those who 
have only a few grapes can keep them from 
birds and have them ripen better if put into 
paper bags as soon as they are formed. I 
find, too, it is a protection against early 
frost.

Only 81X

ive

reverse

My Old Wife and I.
»«raXe^&rkU-g

cheek, all aglow, was passing fair ; 
temples adorned with nut-brown I

Her
Her hair.

But true_Spartan was she, and scorned to com-

Our summer of life with the past is told,
My good wife and 1 arc growing old,
W° hair* fragile hcr form« a11 silvered her 
Pale her cheek, her brow furrowed

come summer's

Choice Mustard Pickles.—One cupful 
vinegar, half-cupful sugar, half-cupful of 
flour, six tablespoonfuls of mustard, half 
ounce of tumeric, half-ounce of curry pow
der. Have the vinegar hot and stir in the 
dampened seasonings. Pour over onions 
(small), sliced cucumbers, cabbage, beans, 
etc.

This Province has a great deal to contend 
with in the matter of climate. Late frost 
and cold in spring, early frost in autumn 
make a short season and make fruit growing 
quite precarious. The children revel in 
grapes and apples and they seem to be able 
to eat them without any decrease of appe
tite.

I

But come winters cold blast,

c„,mmatm™eLnl^ro’f the tram,- ! ^ 11,0 °®
port in the Straits of Malacca. When he hSZy uîfflincfh|lnîf?h'ntidinK’ 
went to Ashantee the steamer behaved so In trials heroic, in fill things aUQueen. 
infamously that the war correspondents on 
board declared that the voyage out was 
enough to account for all the mortality of the 
VV est Coast ; and when he was hurried out 
to Canada, during the Trent affair, his ship 
took 30 days in crossing the Atlantic. This 
is the more notable because Lord Wolseley 
unlike that great sea captain Nelson, does 
not suffer from sea sickness. Like General 
Joubert, he is a very good general on horse- 
back, but he hates the sea and life on board 
ship, which makes it all the more trying 
when storms pursue him as if he were a new 
Jonah. Lord Wolseley’s career as a soldier 
is the more interesting because his warfare 
has been waged more against the brute 
forces of nature than against his fellow-men.
Excepting when a mere s

serene, 
and unseen,Pickled Onions.—Peel small white onions 

and boil in milk and water till tender. 
Drain, put in jars and cover with hot spiced 
vinegar.

The bees have finished storing honey for 
this season, and w e realize that it has been a 
very poor one comparatively. How rich 
this lucious sweetness is and so scarce this 
year that it is being manufactured and 
simply glucou and syrup. The science of 
adulteration has made rapid progress and 
one is hardly sure, off a farm, that products 
are genuine, 

like these

sake of wearing them. It spread rapidly to 
the rest of the Continent and brought about 
the transformation of the old thirteenth 
century spectacles into eyeglasses and even-
t^ZZArZdy:'-iie coamopolita'1

4“4 î\ow» a8 the evening of life draw's apace, 
Ana limbs can no longer contend in the
Ti8 thc*^ source of much anguish of soul, aye, and
No provision is made for declining years.
Were due recognition of merit the rule ;
Had labor its recompense just and full ; 
Therewere store of the needful Cb cheer her
Dow n the’winding slope, till the close of day.

Pickle For Peaches or Apples.—Pare 
fruit, stick with cloves, scald till tender, 
and pack in jars. Pour over them one gallon 
of vinegar, seven pounds brown sugar, 
ounce of cloves, one each of cinnamon and 
allspice.

Pickled Walnits.-«-Gather when soft 
enough to be pierced with a needle. Cover 
with strong brine and let stand three days, 
changing the brine each day. Place in the 
sun till they turn black. Pack in jars and 
pour over them one gallon of vinegar in which 
has been boiled two ounces pepper, half
ounce each cloves, ginger rèqt, allspice and 
mace. Will keep any length of time and 
will be ready for use in four weeks.

I long autumn evenings, they 
are full of pleasant possibilities, and if we 
do not always carry out our intentions in 
the way of improvement and study, who 
does? Let us enjoy the seasons as they 
come. The violets have left us, the roses are 
gone, so we will try to be contented with 
the chrysanthemum and our home cheer. 
We will pile on the back log, and get out 
the plates of fruit, for the long winter is at 
hand when the sitting-room must be the 
cosiest and cheerfulest room of the house, 
full of pleasant associations and cordial good 
will.

"V
ui:;™!:puH;a^hrérn™Ln;Vm;n,u;;,;alïï,erH Thep Jg8ofJaored] Treei-

drlt&aS;

Basatss!*—1 Wts.aæiïKSriMs
1 ask, what's the future/ with bated breath, among them> which figures on the oldest' 
t or tpe only reply must be : timely Death. monuments and pictures of the Egyptians
Whenever these hands shafl relinquish their “ ^boi oftt

And cease to respond to the bid of the will, i world and of creation, and the fruit of which 
\Vhcn overstrained offert falls short, to provide filled the faithful with divine strength and Little comforts, that now should be mu,tip,led. prepared them for the nie™sures of immor

O say not : “effeminate, cowardly, base,” tality. “Honour,” said Mahotnmed, “the
" 116,1 a man to compassion is brought face to paternal aunt, the date palm, for in Para-
Pboultfhe long for this boon, the last, nay, the

tton of a later period sayajjfat when Adam 
left Paradise he was allowed to take with 
him three things : a myrtle, because it was 
t'hb most lovely and the most scented flower 
of the earth; a wheat-ear, because it had most 
nourishment; and a date becauseit is the most 
glorious fruit of the earth. This date from 
Paradise was in some marvellous way brought 
to the Hejaz; fro^ it have come all the date- 

alms in the wo

Half
8ho
Half a centur 
Would mean

_ tripling, he has
never been engaged against a civilized foe 
He has done plenty of slaughter, no doubt, 
in Ins time, but that was incidental. The 
triumph was gained before the slaughter 
began in some cases it was so complete 
there was no need of slaughter at all. Of

Chow-Chow.—One quart cucumbers, 
small cucumbers, two of onions, four heads 
of cauliflower, six green peppers, one quart 
green tomatoes, one gallon of vinegar, one 
pound mustard, two cupfuls sugar, two of 
flour, one ounce tumeric. Put all in salt and 
water over night. Cook in the brine till ten
der. Pour over vinegar and spices.

“ Come, stir the fire, and close the shutters 
fast.

Let fall the curtains, wheel the sofa round." 
And m innocent recreation and mirth, 

with thankful hearts and contentment that 
all is well.

“ So let us welcome peaceful evening in.”

hair-breadth escapes

he has had enough to furnish even a hero of 
one of Ouida’s novels. In his first serious 
action in Burinah nothing but the accident 
of falling into a covjred pit as he was lead
ing a storming party against the Burmese 
position saved him from destruction. In the 
second attempt, he and his brother office 
who were the first to enter the enemy's 
works, were both shot down together. Both 
were struck, in the left thigh, each by a 
large iron-jingall ball. His companion bled 
to death in a few minutes Wolseley, although 
for monthshehovered between life and death, 
recovered, thanks to a magnificent constitu
tion, which has stood him in good stead at 
every turn in his career. But it was in the T.."),1 thc provident bee, in its native meads, 
Crimea, that charnel-house of death, that he That»™ena™&
was most severely mauled. Mr. Lowe says “in the day of thy strength prepare tor age " 
of his escape from the perils of the siege 
“ During its progress Captain Wolseley 
was wounded severely on 30th August, and 
slightly on the 10th April and 7th June.
Qn 15th Feb. his coat was pierced by a ball; 
on 10th April a round shot struck "the 
brasure at which he was

best,
he. with iis loved one, may soon beat 
rest.Pickled red Cabbage.—Slice into a colan

der, sprinkled with salt and let drain two 
days. Place in jars and cover with boiling 
vinegar. A few slices of red beet will give it 
color. Spice if liked.

The Oare of Shoes.

But oiuife^s troubled ocean on which they'reFor men and children, especially, shoes 
(or boots, if they are worn) should be wsll oil
ed from time to time, depending upon the 
employment of the wearer, the quality of 
the leather, and the weather. Not only is a
hard, dry leather painful to the feet, but it custom of sleeping in double beds is
is of short life, cracking and breaking away °"e which is going—and rightly going—out 
oftentimes when with proper care it would °‘ fashion, says the Sheffield Telegraph. Of 
last much longer. It not frequently happens ?oar8e> every one knows, theoretically, that 
that makers or dealers are blamed because ‘Vs ^ar more healthy to sleep alone. But of 

' their goods do not wear better, when in what avail has, this theoretic knowledge 
fact the principal fault is with the wearer, 066,1 ?
or in not using reasonable care. Speaking . 8 Child has been first allowed to sleep
generally, anv shoes which have been wet with its nurse—a most pernicious custom— 
should be well dried, thoroughly cleaned, ?r it8 cider sister, or its mother ; the grow- 
and then faithfully oiled before being worn *“8 girl sleeps with her room-mate at 

'.again. The kind of oil to apply varies some- school ; the young lady with her aunts and 
what with the nature of the shoes. For her cousins and her girl friends indiscrimin- 
ladies’ fine shoes, vaseline is recommended ;
glycerine is sometimes used with good effect; People who would have hesitated to all
or castor oil can be employed, and will a bunch of roses to remain in the room over 
be found excellent. Whatever is ap- nl8ht, °r a growing plant, have never had 
plied, the leather should be warm- Iheir own bed to themselves year in and
ed—not heated so as to involve dan- y6ar out- The plant—which did not
ger of burnintr—and the application ?ume the oxygen of which their lungs stood
should be faithfully rubbed in, so that ln need, but precisely the effete gases thrown 
the entire body of the leather may be reach- by tlleir own system—was thought 
ed and softened. For coarser shoes, such as iniuri°us.
are often worn in farming and manufactur- Another pair of lungs breathing up the
ing employments, any oily substance pos- breathable air and infecting the remainder
sessing “a I Killy” will give satisfactory re- wi.th tl,e respiratory refuse of those 
suits, provided it be absolutely free from cal processes that are most active 
salt. Lard should not be used, but entirely sleen 
fresh butter answers admirably. So does a at a11-
mixture of about equal parts of pure neats 16t what a simple law of hygiene would 
foot oil and beef tallow ; and mutton tallow not „ .fashion,a notion as to what is “ cor- 
is an old-time favorite. But one thing is1 F66*”” is beginning to achieve. From fash- 
quite certain—no boot or shoe which feels lonable furniture ■ establishments there 
harsh and stiff from exposure to wet weather 80,1168 the announcement that two single 
or dampness of any sort should Ire worn in bedsteads are always called for at present 
that condition. The leather will be almost eacl1 chamber suite turn ished for what 
sure to crack and spoil the shoe. And there 18 anown as “ swell patronage. ” 
is another fact which should be born in mind, How many fatal diseases, how many cases 
and that is that a coat of blacking, while it 01 alow undermining and poisoning of the 
may make the external appearance of the 8y8tem are due to this custom of promiscu- 
shoe all right, does not in any degree atone, ou8 abating of double beds on the part of 
so far as wear and comfort are concerned, for yo“°8 girls, who will ever Know 1 
the absence of a lubricant and of proper he fact will never be fully realized 
care. till people grow sensible enough to know

General tidiness net only “pays” on its l!lat be 1 linen takes the insensible rejec- 
own account, but because to be tidy is to be tlona of the pores as well as body linen, and 
economical. First of all —and it is surely FT, would care to wear another’s body 
only necessary to say this for the children 11,6,1 !
—keep the shoes neatly buttoned or laced. rlave y°ur single bed, then, if possible ; if 
It requires only the absence of a button or not possible, do not sleep with a person 
two to spoil the effect of the most elegant n,uch older than yourself. Young girls oc- 
pair of shoes ; and as for going with them uasionally sleep with their grandmothers ! 
unbuttoned, as sometimes is done, for the 
sake of ease to the feet—don’t. But a pair 
of slippers or easy low shoes, if necessary, 
far this particular service, but do not spoil 
a fine pair of shoes in that way. Do not 
consider that it is too much work to re
place a missing button when it is needed ; 
do not put it off because ‘ ‘things are not 
handy.6 If are them handy ! It is very little 
trouble, indeed, to have a little box of shoe 
buttons, a needle and thread, in easy reach, 
and it is the work of buta moment to give 
the few stitches that are needed. Then— 
the work is done. If laces are used, never 
fail to have a few extra pairs, right where 
the hand can lie placed on them when they 
will lie wanted. All thisconts nothing—it 
is simply the difference between providence 
and improvidence. And speaking of buttons, 
especially for the restless feet of the child, 
beware of patent fastenings. They are sure 
at break away sooner or later—generally 
sooner— and then it is no simple matter, 
either to replace them, or supply the absence 
with an ordinary button. A plain, round, 
black button, securely fastened with strong 
thread, is the best.

r,
It will need both their hands to steer their 

boat.

You will say that prevision in manhood's pride. 
\\ ould^avert these forebodings in life's fail-
That a little saved herq, and a little there, 
would in time assume proportions fair.

Sleeping Two in a Bed.

, and Allah destined it to 
the food of all>true believers, ' who shall 

conquer every country where the date palm 
glows. The Jews and the Arabs again look
ed upon the same tree as a mystical allegory 
of human beings, for, like them, it dies when 
its head (the summit) is cut off, and when a 
limb (branch) is once cut off it does not g 
again. Those who know can understand the 
mysterious language of the branches on days 
when there is no wind, when whispers of 
present and future events are communicated 
by the tree. Abraham of old, so the Rabbis 
say, understood the language of the palm. 
The oak was always considered a ‘ ‘holy tree” 
by our own ancestors, and, above all, by the 
nations of the north of Europe. When Wini
fred’of Devonshire (680-754 a.d.) went forth 
on his wanderings through Germany to preach 
the Gospel, one of his first actions was to cut 
down the giant oak in Saxony, which v._ 
dedicated to Thor and worshipped by the 
people from far and near. But when lie had 
nearly felled the oak, and while the people 
were cursing and threatening the saint, a sup 
crnatural storm swept over it, seized the 
summit, broke every branch, and dashed it 
“quasi mperni motus solatio,” with a tre
mendous crush to the ground. The heathens 
acknowledged the mavel, and many of ÿiem 
were converted there and then. But the 
saint built a chapel of the wood of this very 
oak, and dedicated it to St. Peter. But the 
sacred oaks do not seem to have always done 
their duty. Thus, for instance, a famous 
oak in Ireland was dedicated to the Irish 
Saint Columban, one of the peculiarities of 
the tree being that whoever carried a piece 
of its wood in his mouth would never be 
hanged. After a time, however, the holy 
oak of Kenmare was destroyed in a storm. 
Nobody dared gather the wood, except a 
gardener, who tanned some shoe leather with 
the bark; but when heworetheshoesmade of 
this leather for the first time he became a leper 
and was never cured. In the abbey of Vet- 
rou in Brittany, stood an oak tree which 
had grown out of the staff of St. Martin, the 
first abbot of the monastery, and in the 
shade of which the princes of Brittany pray
ed whenever they went into the Abbey. No
body dared to peck at it. Not so the Nor- 

pirates, two of whom climbed the tree 
of St. Martin to cut wood for their bows. 
Both of them fell down and broke their 
necks. The Celts and Germans and Scan
dinavians, again, worshipped the mountain 
ash (Fraxinus), and it is especially in the 
religious myths of the latter that the “Askr 
Yggdrasil” plays a prominent part. To 
them it was the holiest among trees, the 
“world tree,” which, eternally young 
dewy, represented heaven, earth, and 
According to the Edda, the ash yggdrasil 
was an evergreen tree. A specimen of it 
(says Adam of Bremen) grew at Upsala, in 
front of the great temple, and another in 
Dithmarschen, carefully guarded by a rail
ing, for it was, in a mystical way, connect
ed with the fate of the country. When 
Dithmarschen lost its liberty the tree with
ered, but a magpie, one of the best pro
phesying birds of the north, came and built 
its nest on the withered tree, and hatched 
five little ones, all perfectly white, as a sign 
that at some future time the country would 
regain its former liberty.

K

And when covetous man despoils the hive. * 
Ihe bee will get something to keep it alive.

row

In which he produces from nature’s store, 
Enough for his family needs, and more.

ein-
woi king and his 

trousers were cut ; and on 7th June a ball 
passed through his forage cap from the 
peak to the back, knocking it off his head. 
It may be said without exaggeration that

ow

The surplus, oftimes thc larger share,
Pay8 Uod’^irkin8 God’8 earth* and breathing
Not to God the donor from whom those gifts 

came,
But a brother, with bogus priority claim.

he
BORE A CHARMED LIFE,

for at the termination of the siege, of tlire 
messes of four members each he was the only 
remaining officer in the Crimea, all the 
others having been killed or forced to leave 
through wounds.” Men were killed all 
around him. Oh one occasion when he was 
giving orders to two sappers in. the trenches,
“suddenly a round-shot took off one man’s 
head and drove his jaw-bone into the other 
man’s face, to which it adhered, bespatter
ing the party with blood.” Here is one 
little episode of his experiences in the 
quarries before Sebastopol :—Between the 
assaults made by the Russians to retake the 
works he busied himself building up, on the 
reverse side of the quarries, a little parapet 
composed of anything he could lay his hands 
on, among the chief ingredients being the 
bodies of the fallen friends and foes indis
criminately, the latter thus affording in 
death the welcome protection they would 
have denied while living. So overpowered 
was he with the exertions of the last 24 hours 
and the strain upon his faculties, that in 
the morning when the fighting ended he fell 
down outside the quarries, and lay there 
among a number of dead bodies, himself hav
ing the appearance of one numbered with 
the dead. So thought an officer of his regi
ment, who, passing by, found his friend 
lying on a heap of slain

. COVERED WITH BLOOD.
Although he had not reported himself 
wounded, Wolseley had been hit in the 
thigh by a bullet from a canister shot, 
which tore his trousers and caused consider
able loss of blood. This, however, was a 
less serious affair than his wound in the ad
vanced sap on 30th August The Russians 
made a sortie, and for a moment, 
after capturing the advanced sap, had 
been driven out again, and Wolseley, 
with two sappers, was busy superin
tending the repairs of the mischief they 
had done, when suddenly a round shot 
dashed into the middle of the group. The 
round shot struck the gabion, which was 
full of stones, and strikiug its contents *ith 
terrific violence, instantaneously killed the 
poor fellows by his side, the head of 
being taken off, whilst the other was dis- 
embowled. Wolseley was dashed to the 
ground, where he lay insensible for a time.
Alter a time he rallied, and was able to ... , ,
totter to the doctor’s hut, where he was laid . Ihe public schools are a great benefit 
down unconscious. “He’s a dead’un,’’said the t0 public interests, said the thoughtful 
doctor. This roused Wolseley, who turning in *?, ”18 n6*8“001'who is always kicking, 
his blood, said, “I am worth a good many 4*7 47.^® rfPIV'1“they are.. I don’t
dead men yet. ” Wolseley’s head and body , °W what the school-book publishers would 
presented a shocking appearance. His do without them.
features were not distinguishable as those An old negro, who had b usines! in a law- 
of a human being, while blood flow ed from yer’8 office, was asked if he could sign his 
innumerable wounds caused by the stones name. “ How is dat, sah!” “I ask,” the 

A scandal monger is a person who talks with which he had been struck. Sharp frag- lawyer answered, “if you can Write your 
to our neighbors alxmt us. An entertaining ?16>1‘8weie6mbedded all overhis face, and his "ame? “Wall, no, sah ; I never write my 
talker is a person who tells us mean storie ideft che®b had l,e™ almost completely cut ,name- IJ88 dictates it.” 
ab a°our neighbors. 8 BWav*, ^ e fancied, after probing the First Wife—“And so vou have been mar-

suWribers !nd n„, effici28?Ve.”ty'!.eW hia m0uth’ when a large stone came awav. still kiss you erery day?î Second WHe

SSX.j3LS.-e^|y , £TBS

wasvery O, preach not to those on self-sacrifice 
n ho for leave to exist have paid the full price 
>\ ho in life's early spring, to the yoke were 

inured,
And throughout a long life have no respite se

cured.
Who would stint thc 

nourishing food 
That she shares with hcr offspring to form its 

young blood 
Would discount

Would withold the last meal from the doomed 
convict’s cave.

physi- 
during

P was not thought of with any objection young mother with

the comforts enjoyed by thc

With clothing, and fuel, and house rent to pay 
There s little to save from a dollar a day 
Who could revel in dainties that pittance 

would bring ?
She had little enough, God knows, poor thing.

a";! ?ef,;iry
When the hand can no longer the body supply 

he worn horse, is turned out toThe man, like t 
die.

No0 K ri8el0wnf„3^e0,e^n the

His labors and penury pass to the shade,
1 hough a^green tract appears where there grew

G. G. Pl’RSEY.

The Day We Bade Adieu.
Rapt _in immensity the sun 

Thediiy we bade ad km.was done. man
She Took Them Back. Pensive, as even out of space. 

Reluctant, with a weary grace,
1 watched you pass from view.They had quarreled, and the high-spirited 

girl said, as she handed him a small package:
“There, Mr. Ferguson, are the presents 

you have given me. Now that all ' 
beween us, sir, there should be no reminders 
of the foolish post. ”

“ You are right, Miss Keezer,” he said, 
humbly,“ and 1 suppose I must return the 
gifts you have presented me.”

“ I never gave you anything, sir, that I re
member.”

I saw you in the waning light 
Go up the hill and out of sight 

Like some celestial trance. 
Then all grew dim ; my severed p 
Led down a forest vale, and hath 

Been shaded ever since.
I wondered what thc years would 
When you were gone.

Was such a peace serene ;
And even now I scarce can look 
On any little flower or book. 

Remembrance is so Keen.

is over

and
hell.To be

A. Ramsay.Indeed you did. ”
Sir, I-"

“Miss Keezer—Katie!” heexclàimed,with 
something that sounded like a sob, “I value 
them beyond every thing else ir. this world ! 
It will break my heart to return them, but 
there is nothing left for me to do.”

“ WM you kindly tell me, sir, what things 
you speak of ?”

I am speaking, Katie, of the kisses you 
have given me ! They are not mine now. 
It is my duty to restore them. Forgive me, 
darling, but I cannot go away without—”

When the clock struck eleven, about three 
hours later, George was still returning th

Practical Person—“Pshaw ! I hate to see 
newly-married people all the timespooning. ” 
A Student of Human Nature—•‘Oh, let 
them enjoy their spoons as long às they can. 
It is nine chances to one that they’ll he 
knifing one another befoie ten years are
up.

She Convinced Him.
Mrs. DeCoursey—“By the way, Pauline, 
' passed the drawing-room last evening I 

heard you and Mr. Havemyer engaged in 
an animated discussion on some question. 
What was it about ?”

Pauline DeCoursey—“Why, you see, ma, 
he was trying to maintain thât in spite of a 
short acquaintance it was a girl’s duty to 
kiss her acknowledged lover.”

Mrs. DeCoursey—“Well, the idea ! I

A Few Pickles. as I
You call for recipes. The following are 

from my home-made, hand-written book, 
and I know they are reliable :

Bean Pickles, Plain.—Pick and top 
young tender beans (wax are b»st), and boil 
in salted water till tender. Pack carefully 
in glass jars or crocks, if not for long keep
ing, and pour over them clear white-wine 
vinegar in which you have boiled to each 
quart one tablespoonful of sugar, any spices 
liked, and one small teaspoon ful of vanilla. 
Seal while hot.

em.

never heard such audacity. Of course you 
upset his argumentative fabric ?”

Paulin—“You )>et I did, ma. Why, I con
vinced him in no time that it was the lover’s 
duty to kiss the girl. ’’—[Binghamton Leader.
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g- *TDE ISKK *tk.
sect fills the place for which It was in 
tended, without questioning They all 
co-operate towards the common benefit 
of the community, and agree that 
‘‘Union is strength,” since in repelling
w,m.ei0ü’0r aVrgi"S session the “Wiser far than human seer 
whole cammumty become as one, mas- Yellow breeched philosopher: 
much as their several energies are di- Seeing only what is fair, 
rècted to the one object of the préserva- only what is sweet,
tion of their hive. And as to the in- r'ave' the^haW-mirW, 1̂"Lcarei * 
spiration, no one can deny that an inter- When the fierce fiortli western blast ' 
view with a bee, that means business, tools sea and land so far and fast, 
is decidedly and intensely inspiriting. ?310U oli'eady slumberest deep:
>The interviewed is inspired with feel- Wmn^d^XfMchToTtumTs66^
ings of-------well, they need not be re- Thy sleep makes ridiculous:’ ’
counted here, as every one who has had

that the Creator in showing his perfect 
work in the beë has also shown his per 
feet love to man. 
measure the true philosophy displayed 
by that wise insect.

May we liave in a

PRIZE ESSAY.
___v

iWritten by miss rate Richmond, of

I POOLE, ONTARIO.

wHAT enterprising newspaper 
editor ever before asked for an 
essay on the bee. But “keep a 

thing for seven years and you will find 
a use for it,"or for seventy times seven 
lor that matter; bkt, oh! ye shades of 
my ancestors! to think that one of the the pleasure (?)ofan interview with 
purposes of the preservation for thous- H* hee. can supply the ellipsis to suit 
ands of years, of that insect, small and himself.
Insignificant in stature, albeit mighty in 
action, should be to furnish a theme for 
the versatility ah'd’elôquence of a mod
ern nineteenth century student, and if 
the student in hM essay shall succeed in 
relegating himSèlf as well as the bee to 
the dungeon of tttéfâfy'Oblivion, what 
matter ? I suspect the essayist at least 
will go down “unknell’d; uncoffin'd, and 
unsung.”

In point of anti 
is deserving of

Stut mutt*
WRITTEN FOR TIIE BEE PIONEER 

NUMBER. WM. FORREST, Furniture Dealer, Atwood,

expected to perform, viz., to collect and Forsake^by°its6featïiered gS dlffé.i eilt kinds. Parties purchasing §10 and Over worth 
carry the food for the community, and No nmre we’ll hear the sweet refrain liaV6 goods delivered to ally part of Elina tmvirolim
for this purpose their bodies and legs I util the birds come back again. free of cost wnsiiip

rEESESHSs *» r> $°» «Muity at least the bee collbcting the pollen which adheres to Till they sprout forth in bud‘in spring. “tt 1 i- , , S" Hi ay always Oil hand, 
riiomsr, since it in all them. In addition to these hairs they The waving fields of golden grain, " l lmertaklllg attended to at any time First-elass

probability, was a native of the garden are supplied with a sort of feathery ns"“B«inLand by rai®- Hcaj’Se ill connection. FumitUl‘-‘ Rooms nnnntiifo P Ti
"f Eden. I wonder, In those halcyon brush, with which they brush the pol The SR Bn Atwood, April 1st, 1890. “°0,“8 °PP0Slte 1 ’ °*
days of the early purity and innocence adliermg to them into a hollow in blythe.
of man, when the long and beautiful the outer surface of the hinder pair of Behold! the harvesters are here 
days must have seemed to the two hu- legs, so that the pollen is thus safely 'l’l) gather in thegoïden ear, 
man inhabitants an endless paradise of carried to the hlye for food for the bees. “ 1 low 1Ust tau8llt while here be- 
glorious summer, if the beautiful silence The.drones and queens, who form the The fragments all away to stow, 
was ever displaced, or, perhaps, made other two orders in a" hive, are never Now to the orchard wend your way, 

restful, by the “humming and the employed in collecting pollen, and Sre -r)l,llI,ga^e ?P°n t,le .rich display: 
t hrnmmlng” Of the bee, as it winged its consequently, not adapted for that par-’ I /Aplayiug all tÜeir toctous fruit"001’
drowsy flight from blossom to blossom ticular k+ud of work. The drones of a The ripest lie upon the ground * FriT" Tli'ivTPft j ^ .
gathering the honey that must have I hive evidently understand and apprec- -Scattered in rich profusion’rotind; 1 A-"1 U l Ul y C2'OOCl-S, \J(TOC6ri©S Q”
been spread with such a Iavikh hand in i late the fact tint they are not expect- , ,}ie sky tooks wan and dreary now. j ’ v J-LA-g,
....... f, . ed tolabor, since they are the most de- Ea!h ^ swiff^sulM^6 “°W - Dress GOOdS, &C.
I.ut, besides the insect, there are lightiully graceful idlers in the universe, Casting a shade on all below. b ’

othvrkinds of bees clamoring for notice, (some human drones excepted) though The waving, moaning Autumn trees, Ek-ase Call and See ITS wlum n,n < * 'rii
There is the missionary or church sew- their bird like pleasure is short lived. 'ey weave right royal robes of leaves, ' j - HU-TO iOWll.
' "If bec, where noble-hearted women as-1 since a 1 ter swarming the greater part of | ( must he’ sweet 'so’swet todîe 8,ffh ' 
semble to fashion, 'with loving hands j them are massacred by the workers of But lovelier things, f ill Autumn trees 
and prayerful hearts, garments for the ! the hive—a lesson, surely, to us, that 'Than thy rich dress" of brilliant leaves,’ 
inhabitants of benighted lands, and I there is no rightful room in the busy «’ither, fade and droop and die, 
when every fold of the garment is per- j hive of life for the lazy drones of society, One glana-atnaturein deeav' ^ 
turned with the prayers of the mothers | though, 1 certainly would notaltogeth-/ Reminds us life is buta day, " ’ 
of the land, that the Giver of all good j er countenance life delibearte massacre Too short to spend in foolish strife, 
may be gracious to their own sons and of the human drones. {J! living out an aimless life,
daughters, who maybe breaking the j As a mathematician, the bee can An ideal‘nothumTO^aïuU*11 graUd’ 
bread of life, and speaking of the beau-1 prove Euclid mistaken, when he said And may we strive itto-attain, 
tiful garments of immortality, to the “There 1s no toyal road to learning" Although our brightest hopes be sjaiu. 
recipients of those mortal garments. since it is a geometrician par excellence T*’ hig,!‘, ^e.cPmXot ,ix the mark.'

Then there is the common, every-day and reached that state, too, without any AndpraXg foi^artUn tiie naiim 
sen mg and quilting bee, where the ot those weary interviews in which the I Of Him who was for sinners slain 
younger ladies of the community gath-j human'student questions the advisabil- We’ll conquer and at last rejoice ’ 
i-r, and stitch into their work the same ity and accuracy of the great mathema- " e barkened to finit still small voice, 
sweet fancies that were stitched by tician’s geometrical plans, but, in 
their mothers, a score or more of years which the student invariably comes’out 
before,'And that is all now.

There are different orders or classes 
in a bee hive, all the divisions being 
with a view to the permanent good of 
the members.

rices,,

The.iif Store©
The 777 Stove is Headquarter in ListOWel formore

that queen of gardens.

JOHN'HIGGS.
Atwqod Saw à Planing mills.
Lumber, Lath, gVSuskoka ShingBes, Cedar 
Posts, Fence Poles and Stakes, Cheese 

Boxes, also hems: mid Short Wood.

Dressed Flooring and Biding

' *4

A SPECIALTY.
—Velvet Snow.

WM. iDUNN.Berlin, Oct. 14, 1890.
I am a second best. Look, for example, at the 

woman myself, and I am not going to mathematical ingenuity exhibited 
libel my sex by admitting that there by the bee in the formation of the 
may be bitter fancies and rivalries wov- cells in the comb of the lnve. They are 
en into the meshes of the quilt, or that hexagonal in form, the shape which, 
the most fortunate in the neighbor- as every mathematician knows, will 
hood, that day, are the ones present at combine the greatest economy of space 

1 lie bee, so as to be able to defend them- and material, since the hexagon being 
selves should occasion offer. Then, perfectly regular, there can, therefore, 
what pioneer of this country lias not a 1 be no interstices between, and conse- 
vivid recollection of tie- logging and quently every atom of space is econom- 
chopping bee, which tHe people from ized. Besides the hexagon, the bee 
miles around gathered, with kindly structs other mathematical figures of 
hearts and willing hands, to help the various forms that are necessary to the 
new settler make a home for himself in strength and continuance of the hive, 
the w ilderness ? And then in respect of the construction

of these mathematical figures, the bee 
is away ahead of the human student 
again, for it never makes mistakes. 
All its proceedings are founded on sure 
and infallible principles, and you never 
find a bee unwise enough to question 
those principles. The bee furnishes a 
lively testimony to the proverb “Fam
iliarity breeds contempt.” With what 
supreme and wholesome contempt for 
the Insect are you permeated after au 
interview, in which the bee, to say the 

as least of it, has been decidedly familiar; 
and'how feelingly you remark to your
self that you will keep it at a distance 
-evermore.

! First Prize™
—FOR THE—

con

UP DE SUIT*

1. M. BALLANTYNE,
I don’t know to What family the 

above mentioned bees belong, but I sin
cerely trust that the insect bee, whose 
name is indicative of loyalty, royalty 
patriotism and thrift, has no occasion 
to feel ashamed because its name has 
been given to those gatherings. The 
qn^ect bee, to-which 1 purpose directing 

■ your attention, is a member of a'very 
large family ol' the order Bymenoptera, 
and is found in all parts of the world 
Naturalists tell us there are two hun
dred and fifty species of bees known 
natives of Britain alone, and I presume 
that means 250 different kinds of tor
ture for the inhabitants thereof.

Amongst the ancient Egyptians, the What a lesson is furnished to us too
' bee was the hieroglyphical emblem of in the provident industry of the’bee’, 

royalty. 1 do not know whether it be- Observe, will you, how instinct, which 
came the emblem ol' royalty to them is merely « blind impulse as far as the 
from the fact thS.t something analog- bee is concerned, leads it to provide for 
ous to a monarchy, has frequently been a possible future, to care for its yountr 

iiLstakenly supposed to exist in a bee to provide, In fact, in every way for the 
hive. True, there is one of the mem- healthful continuance of the commun 
bers of the hive known as the queen, ity; while mar, whose superiority over 
who, at certain seasons, is tile object of the insect is asserted in the fact that he 
particular regard on the part of all the is provided by the Creator with reason 
other members of the liive, btit only be- the noblest of all God’s good gifts to 
cause the instincts of all its members, man, will look upon to-day only as the 
are variously directed towards her, at day before to-morrow, and defer being 
that time, as one indispensable to the prudent to old age, looking forward to 
objects for which the bee community a promise of wisdom as a patron of his 
exists but beyond the fact of having latter years, and who when he arrives 
this attendance upon her, thdse, wfio at old age finds that his years have far 
make a study of the subject telfus thefe 
is no evidence whatever, of anything 
like authority exercised by tfi’e 
queen.

To modern nations the bee fAmishes 
an example of all that is inspiriting and 
patriotic. The patriotism is there at 

’ my rate. You don’t find the members 
of a bee comtaunity taking eiteeption 
to file way in which the .affairs of their 
kingdom are Managed. There Is no 

* ^latootmg foi'- promotion, but eackin-

WAS AWARDED TO

At the World’s Fair, Atwood, on Oct. 4,
teT'1 assorte<i stock of Tweeds

Guarantee You the Best Fit of Any in Town.
We are diving Awaiy a $40 Fur Overcoat at 

Unristmas to any person purchasing $5 and for every 
$5 worth of Goods and paying Cash will be

!

1E¥I¥IiBD ¥0 A YH3KE¥gripped his wisdom, and that he has 
v neither the opportunity nor the

out
now
capability for the wisdom that might 
have been his portion had proper pru
dence been exercised in his earlier 
years.

In studying the habits and work of 
the bee, we cannot help referring the 
instinct shown in their work to a high
er power, which mdkes the insect Sub
serve the highest ends for which it'was 
cr&ted, aftd we must dOhciude sfiso-

On said Overcoat. A Call Solicited.
Respectfully yours,

R. BALLANTYNE,6

VVANTED.-Two First-Claste Coat Makers 
need’ apply. fti Once. None but first-class
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BUSY ATWOOD. «aaassafcSüRSîr'
pied by Wm. Steven’s resident and 
wm erected in I860 by Robinson Tlam

T. INDUSTRIES OF ATWOOD.
neSv of°„lead,V,g fact01s in the Pros
perity of a village or town are the 
amount of business it can draw from 
the surrounding country and its own

Listowel, -ÆKsraaatsasafn ell represented. However, notwith- 
triUi’Y t US tact we need more indus-

THOMPSON BROS AITS PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE . ATWOOD IN 1890.brMT„K£fuilS ‘.SSiflSSS
erit.
-Atwood is situated in the centre of 

the township of Elma, county of l’erth 
It is surrounded by a rich agricultural 
country, and possesses every modern 
convenance as regards railway facib

^wrcVoftillsI Tli, VK "urT'.y. 1"* Th^retmri”d'Rreat'

srSÿ*®*»
^Ascscsiss «âs* “

ships, and privations endured by their remo val'nf h*1® tto of Elma. The gfam buyer-
forefathers, who, in their unliagging north sounded H^kJ'a L T mine tothe mill*' Ü ’ Atwood ®w and planing 
zeal laborious work and indomitable ” y the tlealh knell to the Vfm rv, u , „
perseverance felled the towering pine ti e thsf LY'Vly’ and1 trom the time K s' Pelhm A>V00<i r?ller milIs- 
and giant oak, and thus hewed out of t fs tow ^hin"nn' ÏTtàgllded tlir0l,8l1 Tiie Rff ’ d t01'auct propl'ietor of 
these timbers homes for themselves and . ,7 f'!s. lp..af> t0 the present hour ,,their,posterity. And as one’s thoughts this historic village has given way stub- lYniYa ^f°mson, President; Wm 
run back in solemn reverie to thùse iw-ii'Ut Ut a"‘nly’ to hèr -northern Flax Man„f^?!tary-,(.,ntario Farmers’

fatatw :s e ^tassa,^, Blm,
es^isrwtsssii S2uK -W™™—-*>«»

,, ,™" “"«»> "Plotte roo.1 „e„tM n**
forever those places and scenes around PUlod the 1,lstory °f **». village. lVLc! Pel'tonTsr nSt
which hang so many fondly cherished newiiy station. Works 61 1 lV Son- Atwood Pump
hopes and sacred memories? Alas! The opening of the Grand Trunk H. Graham Pacific Hotel 
Uuie has swept away the work of our Hallway and the location of a station J.’Klunm butcher Ufe"
Utheis and mothers, who were rich in necessitated a name being given the .Tas Ferai’ison
l e wisdom of the fields and ripened in same, and with this thought uppermost Henry IFnar blacksmith
the hot suns and rough winds of more m the minds of the officials of the Co WmMareinllvïï ™ >h?p;-

ps'rssssx'ss si »$te$sBS6isd K'ksàJTsawfc*.«* — •“* ^staasar iieSEFEF'-n«,œj?Bas8x, rim, Fsss&'tspxÿtsîsaaasf ïïææ ÿSsiîtS?a so.’inl tn break the stillness which ! afterwards letters were passed throivdi ■ R. 11. Hamilton" Inï-evv 01 ' 
peivuled the dense forest during the mid addressed to Xeivrv Station Dim 1 Mrs lolinson »8ly" . day-lime or.the deep solitude.,o' the «M Gordon was otliciallv annointed" Miss I md dTsmY™d 
night, save tire sweet love songs s:f the postmaster. Everything moved alone I J. R Hamilton M !) '

with Ins family erected a looiÉRllng ®0,W«> have the name changed from Thus Fidiarton" Clerk of T’lr,

^§|EiqE;FeE ffiSEEHSlti 
ïsFEP*E|S3£E=BS!.- E™EEF— i
no hotels in those days, at least they I part of Mr. Gordon, but because of the S. H llardhur ' Prineimi
were not so designated, bift were com similarity in the names of the two™! School. g’ 1 Ul,cipal of 1 ubhc
tTUuA ;lnd k'Klwn as taverns. pecUve places. A meeting was accordR. Brooks & Uo hardware
Jhe woid hotel is a French word and of ''lgly amiomieed to be held in the old Samuel Forrest "ilnvm!^6'

1 ou’paratively recent origin, and applies 1 ‘'‘‘shytiiijMjHmrch (then used as both H. Mav repair slum1 m‘‘U' 
iiKMe to a superior house fo/ the ac- H.J1ll.l ld<f|*MPCmt school houscl and the J. N. Hamilton "roVerv 
con-.modation ot strangers, Mit. Tellers suh.iect full^atiSu'Ëiscd with the hone liobt Brown drivman' >

S^jSMStffer® F^ssSsssisss$&«.ærssMnight, or the weary settler might gather1 '.rally desired to fbristeu the new v-n niAv »rn ,v,'J y E,;1{.
luinself around the old bar-room stove j laSTe aftei' their Mtcies. However one BtfVdiig oneritim'i’q li'sv18^'" 
and rest lus cold limbs after a hard evening a youhÿttoiy, Miss Eli-a (Av cidefilv Kask alnH.,«• «-i bc®R de" 
day s chopping, (lenerallyx speaking, i*wti|ng at hlr uncle’s Wni HumV belying the oft heard ttreHiPt*Sent
Hie bar-room was the best vootA in the atid much debated question was croak ere (df which d|lervenmm0f >e 
house, certainly the most frequented. S«""g tie rounds, of the tamilv circle thus a shkrel thirl , community 

-i he Blair family owned the-100 acres yJlK:' (ÿjay suggested Atwood as a vErv the top of five tree-rw°“ lad reaclled 
upon which the east side of AtwoSd is pretty Jam«P the village M • -and'now-eacl. ’t me iT®/'," 
n<fw situated. The fifty acres n*XVst «>!“Çic|(l ;^i her. and at the meet g was heard- UwLd m,T ? predlftlon 
tne tr. I R. was the property of .Id|n b^ldpÆîe above mentioned place back The first -md ,1,mà™,begl1,1 to g0 
Blair and the other fifty was owned lv Himhip'ter many other motions vivre important of tlie'iii v k siT tlie,.l”ost 
lus brother, W. M. Blair. At this tile l>»t t3Ee meedngl rose and made a is t¥e school^^house wbtaht1^ 0t 1?9?- 
t he toll-gate system was in .full swat, pi0|twFthe eflsct that Atwood be «1 in August and ’whieh is Vf cj°mp!et' 
one beingerected somewhere Heir tile "iiauihiïmsly agreed upon as a suitable with the reburatimi Hr riîî “j •,^eeplJlS 
pie3eiit site of Jamesïÿrgusoir.s sljfo tLk.siiUstimte Newvv station 'nsY ente cnriRA'^Kiid î« u z»v fîie ior
shop. In fact, his (lwe&ng is the X ift^fes,lady ton”,-dBS&wSS# oi.r*C c edlt lotbe secti°n- 
toll house remodelled, “llLoffevei/iii «tc, (the latter was’ suggestei* in hmfiw temted'descrintiiin n?ii'U ailv l!X"
1873 the long tolerated liffsaaJfwas "/ Rev. Root! lienwi -k uA r lXZ oternewhE t'n' 6f the 
abolished and the iTeceslry flT Ashyterianclnmcdatthis^dodlive conteKirX" ?ith a^sïoft^Ve t0

ssts ss.%«â % '«* ot
gg2-dwr«L«»B «ja. jALp» jtftttsajr1'»:village at this time bi/fahi.io^^dHTp‘tm?iSJ^%/ear 188*- At tin/ brmk imuse at^tlm north"ngs,er|'c;ed.ls » " 
future town of Lis/wei. But, upon laA t ,ont frame store, lage bv H Hoar end of tlle vil" “

ssrsjr sssersssÂ at ^®5$®ssuad —«»*. -, *.

” H.F. BUCK
sum wmm see:- pw *««• mm
township fathers was gi'ven'tlie kevs 'fiii8<'-¥>aS Raddliffe, teaclier. The old U!!!!16 dwe*j|"S, by Wm. Stewart. cheap. Having made grand
of Her Majesty’s m ail,g who rlm^vèd suite bleX'fm-H^!'g=J!>r,?Ved to be ll"- Eire Han"®1 l"g’ ly W™’ McXeela"d' improvements in 111V stoi’P T IQTniAfn
<i,l V’co'îû ™‘ ilhîifî”,« tin»» S«tS"Uil'ri,i JOl'l*’*" Ai'nMrb5;pi7VT«'fi,I,“wk‘h"- I'ysainenlaj-ging it to'hand- Li STO W E L.

sstuts SU54SS t ^s&fflss.'vsi ass snrjE w* “? se& *s„ » lai'pr st,ock- com.
afawsâ ^H3 ifte» osa ss&, ^•asrasss&sw Jd>vrid <lis?l!7 °f 
sa^ssa.'tosraKs ^^huK-ssasg »aïM ssjan A6™8^ (l™t <» ««pris-conducted it up to the present time a,ld‘;<?’nn’odlo!ls place of worship and nresent'sit? nT‘1S a?refd to> aild the ed to See

i8 toetgyrS?waa select”durtag thehprese,?t Y 86.en 1 Listowel, of 
t+hop—was put up by John Morrison* chnrnh^°n’ *- ^ the old Methodist n-irties uniMfo Rl1 ere„cted- All American and Canadian

S»fiîAaÆrï.r;?^',ïi ™nnu»actme;.whick i «aithen lianded the husinesToye^Tlds rems1 aiT 6 north otthp vUpa»P.'vas farmpy ah‘s*°,T ,r.he villagers and the sell Cheaper than CVef, and An n u » . ,, . ,
and namesake, the present proprie- coLe^of joî.T a^Ktag ttreeta °" ÎT make ‘be Elma AgricultumŒeS ,SUreE° please the most bouudttl tlmm° CallTntgTt pliceT!

ySseagjssjsssé gSrSBses&t.'ss sv,te* «° .«a lookhervpf this division ot the Church of i>/"iW U<i1 cbaracterizes so many local- through.

.K.Mssî's^X'r a^asfyî»*» sws n.«4 S’a-Sl “tssassstsin ‘TYclll,rch 011 Main street. Corrie’s cTÎinnfh afr® wba* helps one
m bric£ ho,tel was erected in 1878, and R m'V .Jib aT®n^.theother- ‘ That this 

Ora ham s was built, to replace theone the wfsh^f iSTe! ^ 00ntinue is|T

CORNER STORE,
~ERECTED b-2-

Ir,-£v^v<CIIu-2’ t-kt ASS-i.

REMINISCENCES OF EARY SCENES IN ELMA CENTRE NTAvnv 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OPENED IN 1873 NEVVRY 

STATION-ATWOOD RECEIVES ITS NaTœ 
IN 1881—AT WOOD IN 1890 ETC

Ont.scenes of the pres-

Leading Dry Goods 
House.

• 1 , /, ,IE FUTURE OF ATWOOD

w»!tS SKSëïV’ur"

Splfltl-MEINERY-
suggesting any plan to adopt in this ^ "L
jespeedbut leave it witli tliose who 
heart*® 1631 interests of the place at

on

T
Oil

A SPECIALTY.

voUV16 the pommercial interests of our BOOtS 3,nd ShflPCl 
rapidly growing village are represent- ^
ed the religious and philanthropic in
stitutions of the place are .likewise of 
such a character as to relleot the high 
est credit on the morality of the com
munity. Good churches and good 
schools are a sure index of the thrift
and enterprise of any people. Fduca- TWEEDS AND
tiou based upon sound moral principles 
is the. safe guard of society. We are fipnte
proud to say, among other things, that n UmiShingS.
our people are a church-going people------------
and tlie four beautiful edifices in our 
midst testify to this fact. Following is 
tion ■ 01 t le otlicers ot eacIi tleuomina- 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
.Pastor, Rev. A. Henderson, M. A.;

Elders, James Dickson, Jolm Bell, Win 
Dunn \\ m. Lochhead, Andrew Laid- 
Dunn^’ S- Sul,enilleudent, William

I

^3!a.ts .cltlA OcvTp3,

groceries.

HAWKSHAW’S

SWeat Market,
ATWOOD..

, %33bJh»”1toi*4tendent, J. W. Mcllain. 1 -FYFfll tVT,.°„ tllailk
English church. ' Public for the libei*-

V&tvmnge accorded him
&r Lity a oÆcSOliCitS

BAPTIST CHURCH. U1L

SuS&nctaiuVm^^rel); 8‘& A choice stock of .
In conclusion we sincerely tliank 

those, to whom we applied for inlurm- 
atiou bearing on the subject we 
about concluding, and any errors re
specting dates and other technical 
points that may appear in connection 
therewith we trust will be overlooked 
by the critical.

r . same.s store.

All Kinds oî Meatsare

etc.
and Kept on hand. Meat deliv

ered to any part of the town 
Free.

Leave your orders at the ’ 
Atwood Meat, Market, one 
door north of The Bee office.

Wm. Hawkshaw.

We remain
Yours faithfully,

The Editor.E mt

BEST OFFER YET !
Y*

$1 SECURES

the bee from

NOW TO JAN 1, 1882.

»

JTSotxse, Sig-rx, an.cl Orn.a- 
nc.en.tal Painting.I

GOODS
At Reasonable Prices

The undersigned begs to inform the 
citizens of Atwood and surrounding 
country that he is in a position to do 
all kinds of painting in first-class style, 
and at lowest rates. All orders en
trusted to the same will receive prompt 
attention.

References :—Mr. McBain, Mr. R. 
t orrest, Mrs. Harvéy.

WM. RODDICK,

Our stock of Goods for

FALL TRADE
8tf. Painter, Brussels.

Is Now Complete.

Boots & Shoes.<0

X Ladies find Gents Underwear Drv 
Goods and ’ J

GROCERIES,
43 Crockery and Glassware, &c. These 

goods cannot be beaten for Quality.
Examine our stock before purchasing 

elsewhere.
%

E Xi:jm Mrs. M. Harvey.
i WO

i

WALLACE STREET,

I wish to intimate to the people of 
Atwood and vicinity that I have on 
hand a most complete stock of all lines 
of Furniture.
BEDROOM SUITES,

SIDEBOARDS,
EXTENSION TABLES, 

SPRINGS & M4TTRASSES,
AND PARLOR SUITES.

I)

ev-

son
tor.

NEWRY CHEESE FACTORY.
I lie dairying interests of the com

munity also received the attention of 
this enterprising citizen, «:;d he accord
ingly erected a factory in 1875, and 
which has been successfully controlled 
by the family up the present. This fac- 
toiy lias a large patronage and occupies 
a place amongst the best factories ’

- the Province.

are THE LARGEST-STOCK OF

MOULDINGS
For ITcture Framing in Town.H. Gunther,

Watch Specialist,
Goldsmith’s Hall,

Main St., Listowel. 
wo Don-g East of t ost Office.

UNDERTAKING
A Specialty. Full lines funeral goods 
always on hand.

l-3m H. F. BUCK, Wallace St.

C
O
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3
try, Mr. Alden, for diligent boys to stand 
before !”

“Yes, we do,” laughed Mr. Alden. “We 
have more kings here than in any other 

ntry in the world. We have money kings, 
and business kings, and railroad kings, and 
land kings, and merchant kings, and pub
lishing kings, and some of them wield 
enormous power. This is a great country 
for kings.”—Wide Awake.

YOUNG FOLKS. HEALTH. that it may be useful to call the attention 
8 discussion which took place 

at the Berlin Congress in connection with 
the means best suited to prevent the spread- 
inf; of this terrible disease. The following 
are the conclusions that M. Roux, of Paris, 
presented in the paper which he read on the 
subject before the section of hygiene 

1 lie disease should lie diagnostic 
the earliest possible montent, and in Oax 
i u? a. ,cteri°l°gical \ means should be 
brought to bear, as they^nable us to Torm 

early and precise opinionk^s the virus 
can continue to exist a long time in the 
mouth after the patients are apparently 

. , cured, they must not be allowed to resume
there is no one condition that tends in a their ordinary life until proof has been fur- 

greater degree to produce good health and pished that they are no longer carrying the 
vigorous growth of the body than a good bacillus with them. ®
sound set of teeth , The virus keeps its vitality for a long ti

1 eople do not relish the idea of being told >« » dry condition, especially when it is pro 
they are careless or worse, but it would seem tected from the light ; everything thereto 
that a subject of such vital importance would that has been in contact with diphtheritic 
receive the most careful attention. patients should be sterilized by boiling

Incalculable harm is done to both the health water or steam, and this is particularly 
ot a child and to the integrity of the second necessary for all linen and other coverings 
set of teeth, in allowing the temporary teeth before they are sent to be washed The 
to become decayed and abscessed, carrying dwelling should also be disinfected as well 
pain and suffering, and frequently indiges- as the vehicles that have been used 
tion and all its accumulated evils. sport the patients.

The number of children who have decay- In order that the patient’s relations should 
ed teeth, and in many cases a part of the first not carry away the germs of the disease with 
set gone, and the second set badly broken them from the hospitals to their homes all
down *s too great. visits should be forbidden as tar as possible.

Neglect is the mortal enemy of the teeth.” Those visitors who are allowed to enter the 
If the first set of teeth is lost before the pro- ward should be required to put on a special 
per time, the second set suffers much from garment which they shall lay aside on leav- 
their loss, and in some cases, does not erupt big, at which time they must also disinfect 
at all. If decayed, the first should be filled their faces and hands, 
with plastic filling material, and let remain When a case of diphtheria has appeared 
until their places are ready to be taken by m a school the throat of each of the scholars 
the second teeth. should be repeatedly examined with the

But a great deal of good can be accomplish- greatest care. In all complaints of the throat 
ed and cleaned. The child should be taught during the course of measles or scarlatina 
to brush its own teeth, and use the pick after especially in children, repeated antiseptic 
every meal. gargles should be employed from the begin-

In this manner, one can save more teeth, ning.
îarnl8 rrrument8 bUt £he ,b/U8hand P.ick Dr- boefiler, of Griefswald, who also read 
(and, by the way, one should use nothing a paper on this subieet nnnmWori
afuh pi.ck) aiul silk thread, than following way the conclusions^ M Roux •
dental operations" * P "m'K their U8Ual 7Tfhe diphtheritic bacillus exists in th '

t, rn,?B t i ■ r .. . , ducts of the secretion of the deceased mucous
It must not be inferred that we can, by. membranes and can be found there several

any means, always or m every case avoid the days after all the membranous products
necessity of filling children s teeth. But have disappeared. Children must be kept
when cared for properly, the defect would away from school for at least four weeks P
!,,,cl!'6 / 80 y ”1 StaK7',hat the The bacilli continue to live four or "five

The sea occupies three fifths of the sur- toss, meTbrlnes
ua-oo°/ t le eart l' At the depth of about and its durability beyond question. to disinfect rooms in the “fces6ary
3,500 feet waves are not felt. The tempera- If not filled then, while decaying, the manner and esneciallv ,o Tl t°roflugh
ture is the same, varying only a trifle from mouth will be foul and unhealthy; the lips with sublimate m a wlnfion rfHe/mri
the ice of the pole to the burning sun of the and tongue will be irritated, often severely, and to rub the walls with soft hrLd ‘nl’000
equator. A mile down the water has a by the rough and ragged edge presented, ness favors the ennlinnnt on „f .i I)a,PP'
pressure ot over a ton to the square inch, the decay will lie likely to reach the pulp properties of the mieeol °” n* vital
If a box ti feet deep were filled with sea causing excruciating pain, the death and Bore that are bLdlv HvhtJd ad'ïel,1,nga
water allowed to evaporate under the sun, premature loss of the tooth, and lasting in- should be made more hlln a 1 da!n1P
there would be 2 inches of salt left on the bot- jury to the jaws and position of the infom- to the light and Jr y “““‘b1®
tom. lakmg the average depth of the ing set. The *
ocean to be three miles, there would be a The child will 
f.tr °{ Pl,rcsalt 230 feet thick on the bed sore gums and teeth. The food will be put 

of the Atlantic. The water is colder at the down and out of the way as soon as possible, 
bottom than at the surface. In the many without the proper preparation of it for thé 
bays on the coast of Norway the water often stomach, and the result is early dyspepsia
freezes at the bottom before it does above, with its train of horrors. The one point
W aves are very deceptive. To look at them of paramount importance which I wish to 
m a storm one would think the water travel- urge, is that the teeth should be kept clean 
l V ft C wa.ffr atays in the same place, from their first appearancethrough thegums, 
but the motion goes on. Sometimes in no matter how young the child may lie, even 
storms these waves are 40 feet high, and if born with teeth, as some are. 
travel fifty miles an hour—more than Teeth should be kept as scrupulously clean
twice as fast as the swiftest steamship, as the cheeks, the eyes, or the ears, for they 
I he distance from valley to valley is will suffer more from neglect, even though 
generally fifteen times the height, hence a milk be|the only food for the extremely young, 
wave o feet high will extend over 75 feet of The brush is the only thing that will accom- 
water. The force of the sea dashing on Bell plisli this.
Rock is said to lie seventeen tons for each 
square yard. Evaporation is a wonderful 
power in drawing the water from the sea.
Every year a layer of the entire sea, 14 feet . „ ,
thick, is taken up into the clouds. The A11 llfe is cellular ; this is true of the low-
winds bear their burden into the land, and es* plant and of the most highly developed 
the water comes down in rain upon the an'mal- In the unicellular organism all the 
fields, to flow back at last through functi°ns of life must be performed by the 
rivers. The depth of the sea presents an in- one ceb ! it must absorb, digest and 
tcresting problem. If the Atlantic were. excrete- It must fecundate and reproduce 
lowered from 8,564 feet, the distance from iU sPecies- As we ascend the scale of de 
shore to shore would be half as great, or 1,500 yelopment we find a greater number of cells 
miles. If lowered a little more than three ln b°dy. Not only do the cells multiply, 
miles, say 19,680 feet, there would be a number, but there is a division of labor 
road of dry land from Newfoundland to Ire- a™onK them, and the more marked this 
land. This is the plain on which the great differentiation becomes, the higher stands 
Atlantic cables were laid. The M éditer- the organism. In man, some cells take upon 
ranean is comparatively shallow. A drying themselves the duties of digestion, others 
up of 660 feet would leave three different elimination ; some are concerned in
seas, and Africa would be joined with l°com°tion, others in celebration ; others 
Italy. The British channel is more like a rea8°n. from the facts thus recognized. Com- 
pond, which accounts for its choppy waves, munities of cells, engaged in the performance 
It has been found difficult to get the cor- °* a certain duty or duties, constitute an 
rect soundings of the Atlantic. A midship- or8an î ahd these, with their paths of inter
man of the navy overcame the difficulty, communication, form our bodies. Health is 
and shot weighing SO pounds carried down maintained only when each of these various 
the line. A hole is bored through the sink- communities of workers does its duty fully, 
er, through which a rod of iron is passed, ^ the pancreas fails to elaborate its proper 
moving easily back and forth. In the end aecretion, the food does not undeigo the nor- 
of the bar a cup is dug out, and the inside îna^ digestive changes, and the liver, the 
coated with lard. The bar is made fast to k®art» tke lungs, the brain, and in short, the 
the line, and a sling holds the shot on. wkole mass, becomes diseased or out o 
When the bar, which extends below the kea^tk- 
"al*, touches the earth, the sling unhooks, 
aim theshot slides off. The lard in the end 
of the bar holds some of the sand, or what
ever may be on the bottom, and a drop shuts 
over the cup to keep the water from wash- 
mg the sand out. When the ground is reach
ed a shock is felt, as if an electric current 
had passed through the line.

A STRANGE ACCIDENT ON THE IS- J THMUS.The Boy Who Helps His Mother.
As I went down the street to-day 

I saw a little lad
Whose face was just the kind of face 

To make a person glad.
It was so plump and rosy-cheeked,

So cheerful and so bright,
It made me think ot apple-time,

And filled me with delight.

I saw him busily at work,
VVhile blithe as blackbird’s song

His merry, mellow .whistle rang 
The pleasant street along.

“Oh, that’s the kind of lad I like !”
I thought, as I passed by ;

“These busy, cheery, whistling boys 
Make grand men by and by.”

Just then a playmate came along 
And leaned across the gate—

A plan that promised lots of fun 
And frolic to relate.

‘ Th3 lx>ys are waiting for us now,
So hurry up !” he cried ;

My little whistler shook his head,
And “Can’t come,” he replied.

“Can t come? Why not, I’d like to know ? 
\\ hat hinders?” asked the other.

“Why, don’t you see?” came the reply, 
“I’m busy helping mother.

She’s lots to do, and so I like 
To help her all I can ;

So I’ve no time for fun just now,”
Said this dear little

Children’s Teeth.
A Tree Dropped Upon a Moving Train by 

a Lightning Stroke.“Let good digestion wait on appetite, and 
health on both,” says Shakespeare. Health 
will fail to “wait” on either if parents will 
allow their own and their children’s teeth 
“to become a mass of decay” at an early 
age.

The Panama Star and Herald says :—On 
luesday as the special express train convey
ing relief for the sufferers of the Colon dis-ted at 

er to aster was proceeding to its destination, iV. 
came within tan ace of itself suffering an S 
eTually frightful fate to that which overwhelm 
ed Colon the previous flight. A heavy rain 
storm that commenced soon after leaving 
Panama continued with ever increasing vio
lence until it developed into a terrific elec
tric storm that was at its height when the 
tram passed Lion Hill. On the stretch 
thence to Gatun, where the line runs partly 
through dense forests, and about midway 
between these stations, the incident to which 
we refer occurred at 1:05 p m.

1 he train, being an express, was rushing 
along at about thirty miles an hour, when 
an extraordinarily sharp flash of lightning 
illuminated the darkened interior of the car, 
accompanied by a peculiar shocking crash 
and rending, the startling effect of which was 
not lessened by the plunging and oscillating 
of the cars which immediately followed, as if 
they were about to jump the track. In a 
second every one was on his feet. Although 
no visible damage had So far been sustained, 
all seemed to intuitively apprehend that the 
train had been struck by lightning, and 
awaited further developments. In a second 
or two, but which seemed minutes, the train 
came to a standstill, when a rush was made 
to gain the doors and throw up the sashes.

It was now discovered that a tree with 
long, bare trunk, about thirty or forty feet 
high and twenty inches in circumference, 
had been struck by lightning just as the , 
tram was passing under, and splintered 
about six or eight feet from the ground, it 
fell with all its weight of branch and foliage 
upon the cars. The train, however, had 
dragged from under, shaken indeed slight
ly, but none the worse for the unique experi
ence. There a delay was made to clear the 
debris from the track, and scarcely had the 

resumed its interrupted mission of 
compassion when another lightning-pros
trated tree was encountered right athwart 
the track. ,

This, too, had to be cleared away, thus ne
cessitating another delay, the train arriving 
at Colon some five and twenty minutes later 
than would otherwise have been the case.
Had the first tree fallen but two seconds 
sooner, before the engine, nothing could 
have averted the smash up that must have 
followed ; and had it crashed into the car 
there might have remained no one to tell the 
tale.

There is no one point on which people are so 
careless as the proper care of children’s first 
teeth, and those of the second set that erupt 
between the fifth and seventh years of 
age.

A Fairy Tale.
One rainy night a lazy family sat around 

the table after supper. Some were wishing 
they did not have to wagli the dishes, and 
the man of the house said he wished the 
plow would turn ovq* the dirt itself, so 
he would not have tor go behind and hold 
the old thing up.

Suddenly the molasses pitcher jumps up 
and runs and whispers semething to the tea
pot, and he runs and gets the dishpan. The 
old teakettle spits out some water, which is 
too hot and burns the teapot’s fingers. He 
does this because he wants the teapot’s 
fingers to swell up. 0, well, the coffee-pot 
takes its place, and makes the pepper-box 
run and get some cold water.

Then he puts the dishpan on the table, and 
all the dishes, except the sugar bowl, jump 
into it, and he says he does not want to 
up his contents with the dishwater. Then 
the dishes wash themselves off, and jump out 
and find no towel. 0, wfell, they will have 
to go without wiping this' time. Then the 
dishes get into the places they were before.

In the morning the man gets up and says 
to himself :

“I wonder who washed them dishes last 
night.”

Sally comes down and says : “I wonder 
who set the table ; did you, Patty ?”

“No, I didn’t. There must have been 
some robbers in the house last night.”

When this lazy family sat down to break
fast, the dishes made all sorts of ugly faces 
at everybody. The family thought the 
dishes were the robbers and fled from the 
city, leaving the dishes to keep house for 
themselves.

This is the way of the world.

me

to tran-

“I like to hear you talk like that,”
I told the little lad ;

“Help mother all you can, and make 
Her kind heart light and glad.”

It does me good to think of him, 
And know that there are others 

Who, like this manly little boy, 
Take hold and help their mothers.

“The Test Boy Story I Ever Heard.”
T hat is what a lawyer said about the story 

that I am to relate to you : “It is the best 
boy story I ever heard.”

“We have had a good many boys with us 
from time to time, said Mr. Alden, the 
Junior member of a large hardware estab
lishment in Market street, Philadelphia, “as 
apprentices to learn the business. What 
may surprise you is that we never take coun
try boys,unless they live in the city with 
some relative who takes care of them and 
keeps them home at night, for when a coun
try boy tomes to the city to live, every
thing is new to him, and he is attracted by 
every show window and unusual sight. The 
city boy, accustomed to these things, cares 
little for them, and, if he has a good moÜ«r, 
he is at home and in bed at good w 
And we are very particular about 
and before accepting 
we must know that h 
dustrious parents.

“But the best boy we ever had is now 
with us, and a member of the firm. He is 
the one man in the establishment that we 
couldn’t do without. He was thirteen years 
tild when he was apprenticed to us, and he 
was with us for eleven years, acting several 
years as salesman. When he first'came, we 
told him that for a long time his wares 
would be very small, but that if he proved 
to be a good boy, his salary would be increas
ed at a certain rate every year, and, as it 
turned "ut, when, according to agreement, 
we should have been paying him five hun
dred dollars a year, we paid him $900, and 
he had never said a word about an increase 
in salary. From the very outset, he showed 
that he had an interest in the business. He 
Was prompt in the morning, and, if kept a 
little over time at night, it never seemed to 
make any difference with him. He gradual
ly came to know where everything was to be 
found, and, if information was wanted, it 
was to this boy, Frank Jones, that eve ry one 
applied. The entire establishment seemed 
to be mapped out in his head, and every
thing in it catalogued and numbered. His 
memory of faces was equally remarkable. 
He knew the name of every man who came 
to the store to buy goods, what he bought 
and where he came from. I used often to 
say to him, ‘Jones, your memory is worth 
more than a gold mine ! How do you 
age to remember ?”

“‘I make it my business to remember,’ 
he would say. • I know that if I can re- 
member a man, and call him by name when 
he comes into tile store, and ask him how 
things are going on where he lives, I will he 
very likely to keep him as a customer. ’

And that was the exact case. He made 
friends of buyers. He took the same inter- 
«st m their purchases as he took in the store, 
and would go to no end of trouble to suit 
them and to fulfill to the letter everything 
he promised.

•‘Well, affairs went

e pro-
train

WONDERS OF THE SEA.
I

A Mine of Information Condensed Into 
■ nslriirllve Sentences.

A Fair Carpenter.
I c°me to you. with some carpen.er work. 

111 stop hammering long enough to tell you 
what I am making.

That square board is to be covered with 
crimson plush. I must search the woods 
till I find three rough sticks about as large 
as a broom handle. These will serve for 
legs. Where they cross I shall wind a 
wild grapevine, bringing it up the legs, 
twine it about the edge of the plush-covered 

border. Now varnish the wood- 
work, and a pretty rustic stand for my work 
basket is made.

Charming, isn’t it ? And so easily made.
If the rough sticks and grape vines can

not be obtained use common broom handles
die edge^ ^ ta°k a pretty frin8e about

Since living in the country I find so many 
pretty rustic things I can make.

I never could see any beauty in a gridiron, 
bedecked with ribbons, hanging upon the 
wall, or a spade standing in the corner with 
a landscape painted upon it ; but a bunch of 
cattails, a deserted bird’s nest, a bunch of 
autumn leaves, or a bit of moss does more to 
brighten up a room than one would think.

I took a long walk the other morning, and 
came back with wet feet and muddy shirts, 
but my arms full of treasures ; red and white 
lilies, tall buttercups, growing in the corner 
of the tumbled down rail fence, modest vio
lets, and bits of green and gold moss.

I wish I could have shared them with you. 
After such a walk, life really seems sweeter, 
and one wonders how people 
“Is life worth living V

iseason, 
our boys, 

apprentice, 
e comes of honest, in-

phtheritic bacillus develops very 
well in milk. This product should there
fore be watched closely, and should lie con
demned whenever it comes from a place that 
is.infected with diphtheria.

The different diphtheroid complaints of 
the various animal species, such as pigeons, 
fowls, calves and pigs, have no connection 
with human diphtheria ; still, Klein claims 
to have observed a disease of the cat which 
is the same as the diphtheria of man. This 
is a point that must oe verified.

The slightest lesions of the throat in- 
tke °f catching the complaint, 

they should, therefore, be attended to. Dur
ing an epidemic the mouth, throat and 
mucous membrane of the nose of children 
should be taken care of with the closest at- 
tention ; prophylatcic gargles and washes 
should be prescribed, made of aromatic 
solutions or of sublimate one in ten thou
sand.

not and cannot chew on
one as an

top for a

crease

All Forms of Life Cellular.

The section of hygiene adopted all these 
conclusions, which, if they were scrupulous
ly applied, would certainly have on the 
spread of diphtheria a restrictive effect that 
would soon be perceptible.
A MEANS OF MODERATING THE PAINFUL CRISES 

OF ATAXIA.
In the report of the Limoges Congress a 

very simple, and interesting means of modi
fying the painful crises in locomotor ataxwV 
If this means were to prove successful in 
every case an immense service would have 
been rendered to those unhappy individuals 
whose terrible sufferings inspire pity in the 
most hardened breasts and so often lead 
these patients to morphinomanial.

In the case of one of these patients who 
had reached an advanced stage of the disease 
Mr. Mossi succeeded by compression of 
the neck in putting a stop to most distress
ing crises of dyspntva as well as to the feel
ing of thoracic and cervical constriction. 
This means was successful on several oc
casions and in a very manifest way, but the 
tuJf during which the effect lasted varied

This is a new phenomenon, as far as my 
knowledge goes at any rate, in the visceral 
complications of tubes. It seems that by 
this process the same effect is produced as 
that which is obtained by the compression 
of special zones in hysteria or of the painful 
spots in some forms of neuralgia. The re
sult was immediate and effective, but,_
might have been expected, it did not last 
long.

Are we to believe that it was really the 
compression of the pneumogastric nerve 
that produced the effect mentioned ? In con
sideration of the complicated anatomy of 
the region on which the pressure was exert
ed it would not be possible to assert that it 
was the direct action on these nerves that 
brought about the desired result ; therefore 
without trying to explain the physiological 
mechanism of this phenomenon, I will be 
satisfied with making public the results that 

be obtained by compression of the later
al regions of the neck in crises depending 
on the njedulla oblongata in ataxia.

can ever cry,

M*ad Bull and Iron Horse.
A big black and white bull undertook the 

task of butting a train oft the track of the 
Fort Townsend Southern road, about four 
miles north of Tenino, this morning. It 
seems that a former attempt had been un
successful, and undoubtedly maddened at 
the failure of the first attempt, he determin- 
ed to clean the whole train out this time or 
die. He died.

The train was under fair headway, when 
his mightness was seen by the engineer in 
an attitude of defiance directly in the mid- 
dle of the track. The engineer blew the * 
whistle and put on the air breakes, but Sir 
Boss not only refused to give way to the 
approaching train, but even with lowered 
crest charged upon it. The shock was a 
grea-t one - for tlie bull. The pilot struck 
him full in the head, killing him instantly 
and throwing the body slightly to one side.
I he combination car scraped by the ltedy 
and remained on the track, but the rear 
trucks of the following car left the track 
and travelled from one side of the right-of- 
way to the other, bumping over the ties, and 
tearing up both sides of the embankment.
I wo wrecking frogs were soon produced, 
and m ten minutes the train was on its wav 
again. J

... . , this way until he
Itad been with us eleven years, when we 
concluded to take him as a partner. We 
K/ICW that he had no extravagant habits, 
that he neither used tobacco nor beer nor 
Went to the theatre. He continued, as at the 
beginning, to board at home, and even when 
Jus salary was at the very lowest he paid 
Ins mother two dollars a week for his board. 
He was always neatly dressed, and we 
thought it was very probable that he had 
laid up one

Diphtheria in Ohewing-Gum.
hA contemporary thus calls attention to 

the possible spreading of diphtheria through 
chewing-gum :

“ The practice of chewing gum has be
come very wide spread. It is not a very ele
gant habit ; to many it is positively repul
sive ; and there are sources of danger, too, 
that should not be overlooked. A

as
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in a family in East 
Des Moines. After the child had recovered, 
the clothing and all the exposed articles 
fully disinfected, the parents, with the con
valescent child, visited some relatives in the 
country. The indispensable chewing-g
like Satan, went also—in the mouth of__
little child. Prompted hy generosity, it 
allowed its country cousins—two children— 
to chew also the gum previously chewed by 
the visiting child. In three or four days, 
without any other known source of in
fection than the chewing-gum, the 
children were simultaneously stricken 
down with diphtheria in a most seri
ous form. It would be hard to 
imagine a more successful mode of propaga
tion-distributing the disease. It would be' 
a great deal safer not to chew the stuff at all, 
hut it must be done tx/satisfy the'demandsof a 
weak head and a depraved appetite, our 
advice is, don’t ‘swap’ gum to chew any 
body else’s gum, nor allow any body else to 
chew yours.

Measures for the Prevention of the increase 
in Diphtheria,

Diphtheria has come to occupy such a 
leading place to the thoughts of hygienists, 
on account of the way to which it is gradu
ally but surely spreading, that nothing that 
bears on this serious question can fail to 
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A Little Girl's Story.
One day a lisping little girl ran into the 

house and said to her mother : “Look 
mother, what I found on the thidewalk, a 
pair of thizzerth.”

Sure enough, she had found a pair of 
scissors, and her mother patted heron the 
head and told her what a good little girl she 
was to bring the scissors home.

The little girl was praised so much for her 
deed that she was beguiled into saying : “I 
thaw five or tliix other pairtli of thizzerth on 
the thidewalk, but I thought I wouldn’t 
pick’em up. ’
lyiThe" the litt,e girl llad to be whipped for

OoacLman Williams's Luck.
Coachman John Williams, who guards 

the horseflesh of E. C. Howe of Bristol, Pa., 
is in took. He has just returned from à 

> trip ter California, where his uncle died re- 
cgntly, leaving a large estate. The interest 
on o. 50,000 was liequeathed to John and 
his brother William, who lives at Black
burn N. Y. The wealthy decedent, Theo
dore Luderick, emigrated to America from 
Metz, Germany, in 1849 during the gold ex
citement in California, and he went to that 
htate with only enough money to pay his 
fare. He got into the mining business and 
prospered. In 1876 he was worth 810,000,- 
000, but during the panic in 1877 he lost 
heavily. Before his death he left several 
millions to charitable institutions in his 
country.

twomay
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Charges According to Diagnosis.
Pilltaker—Twenty dollars ! Too much, 

Doctor, altogether too mneh. Why it was 
only a headache.

Dr Pillgiver—I know it, but I diagnosed 
incipient brain fever. My bills 

are made out according to my own judg
ment. 6

It takes more religion to hold a man level 
think, therefore, sLm aTamp meering. “ hi"‘

the case
arouse our interest.
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THE BATTLE WON tell the doctor everything, and bolt with
out a penny. She’s likely enough to do it 
without screwing.”

Well, what’s to be done? I’ve ruin
ed myself through this cursed job.”

“ Til tell ycu what must be done. We
must go for the big stakes. You know_
we must do what he were talking about last 
night. Have you been *round to the man
sions ?”

his hand in his pocket with desperate haste.
Cummings rose, also, laying a hand upon 

his arm, sharply.
“ Don’t be a fool and lose your last chance 

by want of caution. You can be sharp with- 
tunityi”8 r&8h ’you must get y°ur oppor- 

arm away im- 

you

long dissecting knives was gone from its 
place. Was it possible that, one of the 
thieves had passed behind her, opened the 
box, and taken the knife, she asked herself? 
It seemed hardly possible. Another sup- 
position—that the thief, alarmed by the 
sound of Johnson entering the adjoining 
room, had found no time to escape, and 
had armed himself with the knife for de
fence-caused her to turn her eyes toward 
the recess behind the Screen.

With a horror-stifled cry, she drew back 
on perceiving the dim figure of a man in the 
shadow of the screen, crouching as it ,to

Hewent tothe door opening into the {»■ hand!* BreatTlesVwltli'terrovfshedrew 
study, and laying hold firmly of the handle, back step by step toward the door of the 
tumeait by imperceptible degrees till the consulting room-the door into the passage 
catch was withdrawn from the lock and the lying beyond the screen—keeping her face
ed Vithdthng l°the 8l,ghï PUU’ Sl°wly gap" LJWaV'1 the man- "'bo like* a® cat hesi- 

V*,! , aam? noiseless, movement fie fating to spring upon the prey it is uncer- 
tfion as t™ lan,'le back to its original posi- tain of reaching, shifted his position, and 
mon as he perceived Nessa through the stole upon her step by step.
back'tn bef°rethe fjceplace with her Suddenly it flashed upon Nessa’s recollec-
bftlL4? lr 1 j01',- He 8aw,her face mirrored tion that she had locked the door ; to onen 
111 the inclined glass over the chimney-piece, it she must turn her back upon this man 
i^rTJr(rng 0Ver hU shoulder- saw it and expose herself to his attack. The mhv- 
a so, and With instant perception that the ering of the knife showed her that the man

v MAr^7°u readyJ . breathed Cummings, denly down to spring, she turned and in a,V^ei„h7erprdbyVnXndTdttnt “ PlBCed  ̂"P°n thc f“rther

ly down on all fours.
“ Wait until I’m outside before yon begin.

I must bolt the street door for fear ot Hex- 
ham,” Cummings whispered.

Anderson took no notice of the caution, 
but with cat-like stealth drew the door 
wider open to permit of his passing in. * At 
the last glance back, as he slipped out into 
the hall Cummings saw that Anderson was 
already half through the door. With a 
rapid step he crossed the hall, opened the 
street door, and without pausing to close it. 
ran down the street.

It was Mrs. Redmond who waited round 
the corner this time, fibs face told the tale 
the moment he came irl^ sight. Without 
waiting for him to join her she hurried on in 
the direction lie

CHAPTER XL VI. “ What ! does he know you’re Anderson’s 
wife ?” asked the woman, in her turn dis-at last !

One morning Johnson, the man servant, mayed. 
came to Nessa and said : | Nessa looked at her in silent scorn.

“If you please mum, there’s a pusson “ What do you mean ?” asked Mrs. Red- 
wants to see you—a female. ” . mond, impatiently.

“ What does she want?” asked Nessa, ' “Do you think he would suffer me to live 
ever ready to take alarm, despite her reso- in his house if he knew’ that I am not his 
lutions. wife ?”

“ She says it’s private affairs mum.” “I daresay he could swallow his fine
“ Where is she ?” eelings, like the rest of men, if it suited him,”
“ XX ell, mum, she’s on the doorstep at Mrs. Redmond sneered. “ But I suppose it 

present. She looks such 
pusson—if you’ll excuse me

Anderson snatched his 
patiently.

“ Let me alone,” he muttered ; “ do 
think I don’t know all that ?”

bit ; there may lie more than one 
in the next room. The right one may not be 
there. If she’s gone we may have to wait ' 
for another chance. ”

1
“Yes.”
“ Well ?”
“ Hexham’s still there.” 
“ And the madman ?” 
“Yes.”
“ Then we must do it !”

“Wait a

a very shady wouldn’t suit him, as he’s a doctor, and has 
—that I didn’t to keep up a character for respectability, 

think it safe to leave her in the hall with the But he’d make you some sort of allowance 
liumberellas. ” surely.”

“ Did she give any name?” „ Nessa turned away in disgust, and
“ Redman—Mrs. Redman I believe she ed her face with her hands in shame.

I “He must give you something, lie’s
llflomoii T r. i.nnaftA * ?

CHAPTER XLVII. 

the last attempt.

When Sweyn returned from his round 
that afternoon, Nessa met him in the hall, 
and leading him into his own room, said :

1 want to tell you at once, love, some
thing that has happened while you were' 
away. The woman I lived witli at the time 
of my accident-----”

cover-
called herself, mum.”

Nessa had purposely turned to the table gentleman, I suppose, 
on which she was arranging flowers as she “ He’s a gentleman, and could not insult 
put the question, and it was w ell she did so, even an enemy. He will not offer to pay
for her face as she heard the reply would me----- ”
have furnished gossip for the kitchen had 
Johnson seen it.

my i 
“MThe passionate sentence ended there, and 

she burst into tears.
“ Not at home, mum,” the man suggested, 1 Mrs. Redmond looked on for a moment in 

as Nessa stood silently fingering the flower vexed perplexity. Delicate sensibilities were 
b^orc her. quite beyond her comprehension ; but she

W ith an effort Nessa forced herself to bad the sense to see that she had
answer with a steady voice— gone too far in her furious determination to

“I will comedown,” she said ; “show extort blackmail, and that if she did not
her into the morning room. ” restore hope and confidence to Nessa, her

As the door closed behind the man, Nessa °wn gain would be of an unpleasant kind, 
turned from the table, the flowers slipping . She had a pretty sound conception that Dr: 
from her fingers and scattering on the floor Meredith would not content himself witli 
unnoticed by her. • merely turning her out of his house • he

“At last- at last!’’ she gasped. “Oh would more likely detain her until theXX^XiifïftiZ’ f°r 1 aminaUonk ^ farth»

bretirddheWrtghers c^pedtU. Zti th^hVZi lEZJ&VSZ T* to his side,
the door of the morning room close ; then, grating voice to a soothimr murmur lu fi by* you dear, mysterious little soul, 
spurred by the dread of Sweyn returning be- {aid her hand on Nessa s arm ‘ h® fh?™ 1 thought you had some-
fore she had got the woman out of the house, Nessa shrank a wav from ih t 1 thing terrible to relate ; that solemn, grave, 
she started from her attitude of helpless de- touch and hashed th?teaTf,! ™pul"Ve beaHtlful face filled me with all sorts of 
jection, and with an expression of fixed de- “ Come chiimmv come ” whinedj prehensions. You don’t regret giving 
termination in her face ran down stairs and man " V , W°" i do you ?” 8
entered the morning room. Her step was treaty in lier unhealthy face “ dmi’lT1 l.6'1, but d felt t,lat I must tell you all—
so light and swift, her entrance so sudden, me like thaï I know I’xe vnne ïnn Ll°°» 1 ! ttll..tbat.1 001,14 toll you.”
that Mrs. Redmond was surprised with her said things I didn’t mean •* but von 1 fis. me> 1 want to kuownomore than
hand in the opened drawer of a cabinet. make some allowance fn -’ „! JI Ï doar wife. But we will not dismiss

“ I’m looking at the pretty things you’ve need You see whit -, rJL • y a,u,d this subject without another word I should got here,” she*said, in a hoarsef grating w.ctch I am’’ she pleaded ÏÏEL’ZTÏÏ6 I ^ H? Mcr,i'al0 would call on you 
voice, scarcely above a whisper. “ What’s pity that dawned ill the girl’s face 8 “ Lord ® should’ y°u know.”
the matter, chummy ? Aren’t you glad to knows I don’t want tnuLtm,, Loi cl, His eye twinkled with suppressed mirth, 
see me ?” she added, as Nessa shrunk away you from this nice kind doctor—ù-h.ï'i ^Ti ! That sort of thing is liable to become tedi- 
at her approach. ’ j f» Mv onlv I™’.!.. ■ l°f " .\y should i ous to you, and it must be uncomfortable to

The woman was inconceivably altered. I house and {lying a fevZmnfl L°"i1 le'York- her whenever she calls to accept gifts. Now, 
Her dress, and the rendante of flashy finery my getting a little hel from von eP\vî!S °T don t you think it would be more pleasant 
uponher, were frayed, mud-stained, fadeJ, Inmgahmu tl'ecornerof Z XL, I'll' 1 or a11 P^-es , we lent her a certain sum to 
and puckered with exposure to rain ; her hour not to call on von till T .aw 11 \er an im est in a small business that would give 
hair had returned to its natural hue and was weU out of the wav in ,1 th° her occupation and restore a feeling of inde
texture of dull tow; she had made no at- Look here chummy dWt vJï?' pe!ldence?

iztetesüïé-srwi
the vindictive sinister expression in her i as miné -ou nlumre von ,lta such misery weie smiling upon her, and all the clouds

horror in her Imshed voice asker1’ w,th ^kn°V°u ! ««tmond settled ami® content as she
“I’ll tell you what I want directly, chum- ïeaïlv f nd of this doeï^r v" y°'*a''e joust be with the liberal provrs.on promised 

my. Give n.e your hand.” 7 that it won’t he ïvlëvni’ yout ma? thlok I >>y Sweyn «hat was there to fear? Nothing
“No; keep away from me. You are my ï.ïrn " * pleasa,lt thln8 for conld trouble her peace ; no shadow fall upon

enemy ; I know it. If you come near me I “I am thinking nf him ” NT i tins happy future. y
will----- ” “ xvüù tŸïît n8 ’ ,^ossa 8a‘d- Unfortunately, Mrs. Redmond did not

“ You will have me put out of doors, his professîm-^ndaî’n/tht.™8,8? know. of the good fortune awaiting her. By
That’s what you meant to say, only you Nessa assented but she wis'^otTh- f ignoring the good policy of truth and can- 
thought better of it. You daren’t do it. of thrTranTai ,^ i not thlnkmg dor, she could not foresee the happy turn
You’re afraid of me, or you wouldn’t have of how he wouhfsit alonT nP°Ms roon^at TOunsef101*8 ‘ NCSSa’S departure from her

ssïii'drt “5 ■?'ïixssscrapes. Look at me! I came out of the I has got a berth in Scotland • anfl i™** became more and more convinced that
hospital yesterday. I’ve spent the night in ! soul®?» the woHd is RvUm to trouble ^ ,W“ pa9t-po,or fwl !
the streets, and my last coppers went for a ! For it isn’t likelv I shall WLpr ?°U* 1 ^ a r<?OIn ber own, but she pre
glass of spirits to keep body and soul togeth- All I want is alittl/hit nnw fin/1 »,yau’ rrev ®weyu® 8jUdy wben she was notIr this morning. Don't imagine I want your ^ked round the mnî ^dllv “ The!-6 5^"'' hard over some self-imposed 
pity. I’d sooner be carried to the work- hh® was now forever striving to “ im-
house than ask you for charity. I come and one thing ainfanother , - . plate Pro'^ herself. In her husband’s study she
here to take “hat you owe me.” * I would ne "Xï mîssed on7n?«n "FtW0 COuld feaat her ey°8 on the evidence of his

“ What I owe you !” ‘‘No,o‘ that s m nZihL ’’" 7x7 pr“dl«'ouf acquirements in the rows of
“ That’s it. When I gave up my house 1 in horror •• nothTng Zu ners,3» Tf’ 16 UI,derstood, and the curi-

and everything to help you, I gave you half rob him. ” 8 P e to . ca8?.8 ol instruments on the shelf which
I had. I saved your lift. I saved you from I Mrs. Redmond at a loss howto manna wh«üf .h™6 Juddered to look at, and 
beggary. I put you into the International, ] the squeamish girl, bit her lips in silence for which she® Wed demise °tw„>b>”
preseritposition'.'^YVe agreed to'sharow^ia't® I & “Ton to say you’ve got not! 10 T' ^ ^ his

everfortune came to us. I have kept my ing,” she.aid. “Look hero,doesn’t he allow by the do^rlrom’X " la°U ^
part of the agreement ; now you ve got to you money for housekeeping 
keep yours ” I “ It is his money. ” *

You shall have half of my fortune when , “ Oh, bother !” Mrs. Redmond was losing
it is mine to give. | temper again in this trying exercise of find-

Oh, that game s _ up. I ve been fool mg excuses for Nessa as well as for herself 
enough to plav for those stakes while I “ He can’t expect you to account for every 
thought I could play the game out, but I’m farthing. He must allow you someth in a 
not such a fool as to go on at it now. I shall over for little expenses of your own-pin 
be ilead in six months They gave me less money, and so on. And if he didn’t, certainly 
than that at the hospital ; but 111 live six 1 you could economize, and so save somethin* 
months with care and the money to buy for me. ” 6
what I know will keep me alive If you Nessa received money for housekeeping- 
were to offer me the whole of your fortune- more than she needed. With pride she had 
when you get it, and signed a paper to bind shown Sweyn the surplus left after paying 
you to it, which is more I wouldn t change all the week’s bills, and he had told tier to 
itfor what I mean to get out of you now.” put it by for a rainy day. Well, surely,

I have nothing, Nessa said, extending she thought, he could not object, if he knew 
hef, l;?,lda m despair. it, to her giving what she had to supply the

Nothing ! croaked the woman, choking needs of this woman. She put he? hand 
with fury, for she had actually worked her- in her pocket and produced the purse in 
self up to believe m her own false represen- which she kept this surplus
ïw’18' !t0thi,,g.: YoU dare toU me ..“I think I may giv-e you this; it is
that, with those rings on your fingers, all I have.” Mrs. Redmond snatched it 
Understand me—I m not a fool and not to hastily
be cheated. You’ve caught this swell doc- | “ At present-but you’ll save some more
toi, and ! m gomg to nave my share of the for me, won’t you?” she said, opening the 
plunder. YVe go halyes-do you hear? purse. There was gold inside “ !)on’t
halves! And now we’ll begin the division, took frightened. I shan’t come again for
Give me one of those gem rings and that a longtime; not till this is all gone And 
wedding ring. Y on can replace that with I shall take precious good care to come 
the other one-you don t want two.” when it’s quite safe, fhat reminds me that

Nessa shook her head m speechless dis- I’d better go before the servants get curious 
may, clasping the rings feweyn had given You can tell your husband in their hearing 
her and which she would not part with for that I’m an old servant of yours. Now I’ll
al!. WiW(°Yld- t. , .„ ... be off.” And as she opened the door, she

\\ hat. you stick at a trifle like that, croaked loud enough to be heard by anv 
nrJttX Mrs- Bedmond. “You must be listening servant, and with a wink at Nessa^ 
pretty dense if you don t understand me, “ I’m deeply grateful for your kindness’ 
for I speak plain enough. I tell you I’ll Mrs. Meredith, ma’am. And if ever Z’ 
have half of everything you have. For con- should want any one to help in the house 
ven.ence, I U take it ... installments, but I I shall be only too glad to come; you know 
won t leave this house till I ve got stuff to I was never above a bit of honest, hard 
make up for the weeks and months of mis- work ” ra
ery I’ve been brought to through you. ” Round the cornef of the street she joined
tmZdl “îh T p,l?8lh!hty of ««cape ; she Cummings. He stood there waiting for her 
ÏLIï'Bdto(.tbe door m,sl!lenee. Something m seedy and down at heel, with his hands 
th ob of her eyes alarmed Mrs. Redmond, in his pockets and a hang-dog look on his 

YVhat are you going to do ?" she asked, face. 66 on ms
stepping forward hastily and settmg her 
foot against the door.

“ I am not going to do what you want me 
to do,” Nessa replied, without faltering ;
“ that is impossible. YVhat shall I do,” she 
added with a dreamy wonder—“ what I 
hall do I know no more than you. But I 
hall know when Dr. Meredith returns. ”

rs. Merrivale ?”
...“ Yes i s|ie called upon me. She is 
ill, very poor, and she has no friends 
cupation. She wanted 
her all I had.”

“ And so you need some more to 
with, eh ? ’ he suggested, cheerfully.

“ Oh, no, no, no ! The money you let me 
have for the week is upstairs. I only had 
my purse with the savings I have made in 
my pocket. I gave her that. ”

W ell ? he said, interrogatively.
“That is all I can tell you, love,” she 

answered, nervously, stroking his hand as 
looked into Ms face with sad, serious

very 
or ou- 

money, and I gave

go on

the shadow of the screen, and stood now 
facing the light. She recognized him, dis- 
torted as his face was with demoniacal fury, 
"nd faintly gasped :

“ My husband !”
He seemed to perceive the paralysing 

fascination he exercised upon her, and drew 
stealthily upon her until lie reached the 
table and there again he stood, undetermin- 
ed whether to chase her round it or to vault 
across. In that moment the street door 
closed, and Nessa s strained perception re
cognized Sweyn s step in the passage.

(TO BE CONTINUED. )

she

ap-
your

. ., taking. Coming to
her side, lie dropped into a rapid walk, 
which she with difficulty accommodated her 
pace to.

“ Has eh done it? ”she asked.
“ It’s all over by this time,” he answered, 
they said no more, but hurried on, pant

ing for breath. There was a ’bus passing 
the end of the street. Cummings hailed it 
hoarsely, and both ran to overtake it No 
other passengers were on the top. When 
she had recovered breath, Mrs. Redmond 
asked for particulars, and Cummings gave 
them m brief. She was discontented, even 
though accident had favored their design be- 
yond expectation.

‘ ‘ Supposing he doesn’t do it after all ?” she 
said, petulantly.

“Then we shall be no worse off than we 
before. It was only an experiment, and 

it turned out ever so much better than I 
thought it would. YVhat else did 
want ?”

.“ You shouldn’t have come away so soon, 
lime enough to bolt when he’d done it.”

“ And been caught. ”
“ There was no danger of that. It would 

be seen that he was a maniac ; his name 
wouldn’t be known.”
a“ And Hexham, when the thing got in the

“He wouldn’t have stirred in the matter, 
to take the responsibility foi- having let the 
man get out of his hands twice. ”

“ I wasn’t going to risk that. Besides, I 
tell you, she can’t escape.”

“ For a11 you know. If she does, we’ve 
lost our tool, and shan’t get him again ; that’s 
sure. Much better have looked about, and 
brought him away, saying you’d call another 
day. You might have found out her room, 
and got him in there next time, if you hadn’t 
t|ie courage to see it through. Or if you’d 
followed my plan of drawing her into some 
hotel, and shutting her in a room with him ”

“ Oh, shut up, you croaking old—Wait 
till the evening papers come out, then you’ll 
see whether I’m a fool or not. Get down. 
We 11 take that other ’bus.”

Nessa, bending over her German Gram
mar, heard a movement in the direction of 
the consulting room ; but knowing patients 
were awaiting the return of Sweyn she dis
regarded the sound—only it seemed to her 
that the movement

Behring Sen Negotiations.
The want of success which attended their 

former negotarions on the Behring sea con- 
I troversy has not discouraged Sir Julian 

1 aiuicefote, the British Minister, from mak
ing another attempt at solving the difficult 
problem. Hislatest proposal is that Russia lie 
asked to unite in negotiatings settlement, and 
that the agreement have respect to the whole 
of the waters lying north of the 50th parallel 
of north latitude and between America and 
Asia. In his scheme provision is made for 
a convention, to be called the North Ameri- 
can seal fishing convention, in which Great 
Britain, Russia and the United States shall 
be represented, and which shall deal with 
the fur seal fisheries, _ in the Behring sea,
the sea of Otschotsk and adjoining waters.

the articles of agreement provide that the 
high contracting parties agree to appoint a 
mixed commission of experts, who shall 
enquire into the subject and report within 
two years from the date of the convention 

the propriety and the advisability of re
gulations looking to the preservation of the 
fur seal species. After this report has been 
submitted a further convention is to be held, 
and in case the high contracting parties are 
unable to agree upon regulations, if any are 

the questions of difference shall

you

necessary, t... 
be referred to the arbitration of "an irnpar- 
tial government, whose award shall be final. 
1 ending the report of the commission and 
four months after the date of such~ —aii.no nili:i tne <iate ol such report, 
a temporary measure shall be put into effect, 
prohibiting the subjects and cstizens of the 
high contracting parties from engaging in 
the fur seal fishery, and taking of seals by 
land or sea, north of the 50th degree of north 
latitude which shall lie considered the seal 
fishery line, frpm the 1st of May to the 30th 
of June and also from the 1st of October to 
the 311th of December. During the inter- 
Venum period sealing vessels belonging to 
the high contracting parties shall not be 
permitted to approach these islands within 
a radius of ten miles. Every vessel found 
engagea m fishing contrary to these prohi- 
bititions shall be liable to forfeit and her 
captain and crew sidyect to fine or imprison
ment, the nation to which the vessel belongs 
alone having jurisdiction over such cases.

Whatever else may be said of this scheme 
it is, at least, comprehensive, and if agreed 
to by the parties specified would doubtless 
settle this vexed question for all time to 
come. Moreover, it meets the demands of 
the United States government that the seals 
be protected from wanton destruction by 
unprincipled sealers who care nothing for 
the interests of others so. long as they are 
making gain. This, it will be remembered, 
was the principal vindication of the policy 
pursued by that country during 1889. It 
remains to be seen how Secretary Blaine, who 
has not shown himself to be perfectly reason
able m these negotiations, will regard this 
new plan of settlement.

passage.
If yon please, mum, there are two pus- 

sons to see the doctor—males ; and they 
wish to know how long it will be before he's 
in.

was particularly dis
tinct considering that the door was closed. 
She heard the street door shut, another door 
open—the further door of the consulting 
room. But when she heard a rap at the 
door béhind her, she raised her head, and, 
turning round, saw Johnson, with a look of 
perplexity ir his face, in the entrance.

n , . m.unY f atients, appearantly. “I beg pardon, mum, but I was going to 
of them looks very po rly—a gentle- ask you if you had seen anything of the two 

man ; the other looks like a messenger, or pussons.”
something of that, sent to take care of him. “No ; I have seen nobody,” said Nessa 
Had to help him by the urm.” rising, and laying down her book,
the choose to wait ”the conaultin8"room if “/tho«ght you might, as this door is half 

“ I have done so, mum. They are in there

“ He will be in by five o'clock,” Nessa 
replied, looking at the timepiece. It was now 
a quarter-past four. “ Did you say they 
were gentlemen ?”

“ Males,

open.
“ Are the gentlemen gone?” she asked in 

astonishment, going to the door of the 
suiting-room.

“ Clean gone, mum. I heard the street 
door open, and ran Upstairs at once, and 
thev must have heard me and took to their 
heels, for I see not a sign of any one when 
I looked down the street. ”

“ What can it mean ?”
“ Thieves, mum : that’s what it means. I 

didn’t like the look of the

now.
They were there—Cummings, the “
”ger or something of that,” with his 

to the door at the end of the room which 
opened into the doctor’s study ; his hand on 
the arm of the gentleman, James Anderson. 
When Johnson entered by the other door 
to tell them the doctor would be home in 
three-quarters of an hour both were seated 

the couch, the gentleman with his ey 
closed.

Cummings nodded, with a glance at An
derson, to signify that they would wait, and 
Johnson withdrew.

“ It’s allf right,” whispered Cummings. 
“You’ve gÿt three-quarters of an hour to 
get rid of the devil.”

Anderson w as on the alert in a moment.
“ He’s in there—the devil you sold your 

soul to, you know,” Cummings continued.
Anderson nodded eagerly.
“ The one I’ve been hunting for ever since 

I got out of hell ?” he asked, putting his lips 
close to Cummings’s ear.

“ Y es. He’s at his old tricks again—taken 
the shape of a beautiful woman.”

Anderson nodded and winked, a cunning 
grin bareing his clenched teeth.

“ It’s no good trying the long game again,” 
said Cummings.

Anderson pursed up his lips and shook 
his head vehemently.

“You failed last time through being too 
slow.”

Anderson assented wdtli a nod and furious 
scowl.

“You’ll have to do it sharp. Hexham 
will never let you out of the waistcoat if he 
catches you before it’s done. ”

Anderson started to his feet and dipped

con-mes-
ear

A Lock-Out In the Shipping Trade.

According to the London Times a genera 
lockout is being discussed by the shippers of 
that city. These men complain that, what 
with arbitrary interference on the part of 

• .1 ■ unionist leaders, what with paying double

X ~ ti, tii- =, tût”';*1

vïL ro1! thc, cons,,lti118 room with a what they considérai, unjust and intolerabk 
view to seeing if any had been taken, and, dictation. Says the secretary of the shin 
MtiieTJh’8 study, turned the key per’s federation ; “Such a step could only
ShZllXiaS,a..PrZU, f°r the futl,re’ taken after most mature conshleration M 
. gn,d :lt t B» clock ; in a quarter of an the same time it is becoming evident from
home TI the furtlTY’. S'Yeyn wou'd lie some special cases to-day, that it may have 
home. There was just time to put her books o ,e taken in the near future ThTs Fe W

thh u° h 9traiJht’ Tb=booka must be prepared to make such a stand 
otoe« h°U F ahelfabo' e 'Sweyn s beloved as will effectually meet the federation of all 

v C tair puab°d back in its custom- trades against free labor, which has already
a,T pl c,e’ alle glanced round to see if any- bem partly accomplished. ” It is to belmn-
thmg else needed arranging. Then her ed that wiser counsels will prevail among 
tfie son ,n8 tdc abelf m the case beyond those who are responsible for the existing 
t he V . r°, Y ,WIth ,surpr,8e that trouble, and that the threatened lockoU 8
.to 1 diued lid of a box of instruments which would mean inconvenience suffering’
stood open. Crossing the room to examine and probably starvation, to many mly be 
more closely, she discovered that one of the averted. many, may lie

r
fN

“ YVell , how did you get on—what have 
led out of her ?" he saked, fallingyou screw 

in witli her 
“ Four or

answered, gloomily, “ 
her. ”

“ She’ll have to be screwed.”
“I’ll tell you what will happen then. She’ll

quick pace, 
five shillim

/
gs—that’t all, “
It’s no go screwing

she n
i,
1

<



WJTEK ON THE FARM.
____  READ THIS.

Interesting Experiment. Had, OMnwn. one'TtUe^of'"5-in« 

The chemist at the Central experimental ^>me. For sale everywhere erU

n— -am
fourni necessary to provide him with a com- Reromn.en.led lo SulTerer.rat. sra ü‘,i.i,I5"i «f- ****• sXsarsSnsss is; «s *-Æ“ï-ï“ »

to the experimental farm system ami the „ ,.f LunS Diseases only those Emulsions 
needs of the farming community. Take for 'vlllch are scientifically prepared can exnect 
example the analysis of water. During the i?,A.ïceed' SLOCUM’S OXYGENl/PD 
year many farmers in Ontario and Manitoba EMULSION of PURE COD LIVER OIL 
have taken advantage of the offer to analyze impounded at their manufactory in Tor

stxrfx.cyatiffi ÆS'sifeï* u -
age of knowing whether Tiis well water is Scraps of historv-Battles 
potable or not. In many instances the y Battlefi‘
chemist has been able to say that the water ,,,
was unfit for use, particularly in the case of young old or middle Û u « 
samples taken from wells located in barn- feivelf nervous W,h° fin,i them‘
yards or at points exposed to serious con- are broken dô<U fr k d cxhauated. who 
tamination. It is a decided advantage to a resultingto™ f 7 f.xce® or overwork,

tss. tiryras sSùr&sa’atxirjati- as a'rsskrfifldrSSf
water isavailable. Lacking tZ LporCt deposits ^ the urine6'8^'of’ ^ 
food element, bad milk, bad butter and tenderness of the scaln and sntae Pk°Weri 
diseased animals are among the unhappy flabby muscles desireto l 8Pm,e’,weak and 
results. A cow in bad health will To rested bÿ sleép Tnsti^ti^ ^ *° b? 
make a poor return to her owner, which hearing loss onstipation, dullness of
brings in the dollar and cents view of the citabilfty of temper sunken forsolltude> ex"
matter. In this relation let it be said that ed with Laden ciMLEodvTJUrrTd"
samples of water collected for analysis etc are all ’ J y 'ookln? 8kltl.
should be sent promptly to Ottawa, and as that lead to insLit^Tdl^r^8 debiliV 
there are certain important precautions to be The spring or vital fore- i?
SvXalie'lTth uEiïîl. ‘° °0mmUnicate  ̂ “*

With respect to milk, the data for import- ignom Je “ay bHermanentlv ,, « ,
ant conclusions are being gathered in the your address for booCn Zb dL d’ Sfn.d 
laboratory. At the Central experimental to man. Acblress M V I TKnwC".,f ï-' a,r 
farm there are five milking breeds of cows St. E Toronto fta n ' , , 50 Front
and it is important to the dairyman as well Heartdiseaso tk B.ooks 8ent iree sealed, 
as the private farmer, to know the r“aDve spdls numk îta7mpt°7S°fwhich arefaiut 
yield of milk and its quality. To arrive at s£ip beats. hot fishes'"™»'!!688/ b?oldltftlf°|n’ 
an intelligent conclusion, along series of head, dull pain inthe heart wi^^?5 ,° the 
weighings and analyses have to be „ ade. rapid and irregular thTLoônd^ l u”8:
It would not do to give an opinion liastilv Quicker th«n *1,0 c ’ * econd heart beat In the laboratory Le worlTof an^g Ce, ^ tanhltifelyTc^d‘ ^ ^ 

there samples of milk has been carried on no pay. Semf for book Aildr 
with scrupulous and conscientious care, and LU BON, 50 Front Street 1’II t M' *V‘ 
it is to be expected that Mr. Shutt’s report Dnt nt street hast, Toronto,
on this matter will be of great importance.
These are also side questions to be answered 
such as the effect of different rations, the 
age of the animal in relation to quantity 
and quality of milk, and the individuality of 
members of each herd. All these are 
receiving studious attention. It may be 
added that the breeds of milking cows being 
tested are the shorthorns, Hols teins, Jer
seys, Ayrshires and grades.

To ascertain the composition and value of 
our native grasses is another important 
work carried on during the year. For 
several years Mr. James Fletcher, the farm 
botanist, has grown a large number of 
varieties, and it was desirable that the rela
tive value of each, for the purposes of fodder - — .
hould be ascertained. There was also the J *■ take My Mealg 

question as to when was the best time to ! T taka Mw
cut them for hay, and for the solution of ; And i am vicomms FW.r™ 
that problem cutting was done at different • anything i r-.iv , ,,,N„UGH ° TAKE 
periods. The analyses subsequently made | “,1 L, ™ « hands on; 
were for the purpose of determining the ( FmiVlétan VîLt0°V F?R. Scott’S 
exact composition of the product, which, of [ and H.îooiw, PUu?. Cod Liver Oil 
course, has a direct relation to the food ! “yPOPhOSphlteSOfLimeand

Soda HOT ONLY CURED MY isafjn.
j 11‘iit Coiisiimiilloae but built
J ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

WORMSCtS..
the taste. Ctii,lren ncvVeh ‘yraru l,luasant to I £ -*
cream. Hcqulrei m> ariei- m a chocolate I i-ivTlDawson snhd lake no 0?her cm,;l,,,‘- Askfor *** ♦♦ i
** cents a Box. ’ 5,01,1 everywhere. I
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General Offices, 27 & 29 Wellington Street East id - $1)000,000.

1 he Canadian Mutual Aid Association,
Xalfi

!value.
When The Empire representative was in 

the laboratory the other day it was found , -,
that Mr. hhutt was engaged in making a ! FLESH ON MY BONES 
series of analyses of sugar beets. Work ! AT THE RATE of a pound
aiong the same lines was done last year. It ! TAKE itjust as easily as
will lie seen by reference to last year's re- ! s™«fa Emulsion is put up only m Salmon !
port that some 3o samples were analyzed of ! 5o!.°^,rî!’Kr8- 8010 by all DrugLdsm a" >
sugar beets grown from imported seed in > '
various parts of Ontario and at the experi- < SC°TT d~ BGIVNE, Belleville. I
mental farm, Ottawa. The avprage per- ~ .-----------
centage of sugar was 14.25, a very good 
showing for the first season. Samples are 
now daily coming in from farmers through
out Ontario to whom imported seed was 
sent. The work of collecting the roots, as 
well as of ascertaining data regarding the 
yield per acre, cost of production, nature of 
soil and culture is being prosecuted by Mr 
.Robert H. Loxvder, of Toronto. The seed 
was supplied by Mr. Wilfred Skaifc, of 
Montreal. The forthcoming report of the 
chemist will contain the results of these 
analyses, as well as of the amount of sugar 
in fifteen varieties of beets grown at the 
Central experimental farm here. The re- 
sults will he given in tabular form, so that 
differences m varieties and the effect of 
various methods of cultivation may be seen.
I he sugar beet is particularly susceptible to 
its environments and responds quickly in 
increased percentages of sugar to careful 
cultivation. This is a matter to which the 
Minister of Agriculture has given consider
able attention, and these experiments, it 
is understood, have been made at bis in
stance.

iitaOrMy i
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(REV.) M. J. BATES.

J. RATTRAY &caPlso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the ■ 
'st. Easiest to Use and Cheapest. WHOLESALE TOBACCONISTS,

MONTREAL,
Manufacturers of all kinds Domestic Ci 

including

T H F D^ta^offetaZe^duÜSentatoI Ilk new settlers. Close to maïket" 
Ren t'"--gcsp. t'x. TrGeN°RFi

K E D

gars,
A< < I<I<11I Willi a Pistol.

London, Nov. 13.—A lad named Bayley, 
living m East London, went oh a shooting 
expedition the other day with three compan- 
10118. W hen near Dorchesterstation he tried 
to fare off a revolver without success,and com
menced to examine it. The weapon was un
expectedly discharged, the bullet going 
through bis leg above the knee. Mr. Abel 
saw the occurrence from the opposite side of 
the river, and with H. Shaw’s assistance 
kind y carried the boy to the station, and 
sent him home. Two of his companions had

a.. r„d. AGENrs

HEAD OFFICE ; 8H0-12 King St. East,
Celebrated Crusader and Hero Brands

0ne triaI is guarantee for continua Toronto.
^ ----------- —-------------  W- PEMBERTON page. Maws»

Confederation 2LifcCnOANlZEO ,871. OEEIOE^UtT

remember after three years
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Pald-np Policy ami Cash Surrender Ah.°r OCC«Patior.
” w ^»r»rxr,„ PO,,Cy-

affordsabsolute protection against

use.

DR. NICHOLS*

Food of HealthCHESTER’S CURE.

tehet^rictWMo„Etrcai:HWT^ ^

For Children nnd Adults. 
Invaluable for Indigestion and 

Constipation.

“IliiebrÆT^fckÆ^Tu^
She ore the Pants.

First Little Boy—My pa’s a Free-will 
naptist ; what s yours '!

Second Litt e Bov—Mine says he’s 
Thinker, but I doubt it.

Why so ?
I know it because he has to think 

as ma says. Ma’s boss in our house.

r 110Fr”r"
I run e»»^SJrirra,10n' 1’•“ ""<«« It lo cur! AGENTS tor Hr. Tu I mnaoVHew BookEPILEPSY OR FALLING SICKNESS U [rT“ T^h,-ral.e's "nork an,1£r"at
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rfï , h iinr-fi “from manger to throne”

trial^amt a^iar.ical cure! ■ 1 I P F ■ I Embracing a lh>W LIFE OF I llltlKT , 
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HAIai. M life work ana his greatest book 
Orders arc now pouring in from all parts v„
will never have ............ .. like it Agents
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chances comp only once in a lifetime. Ex
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ELMA COUNCIL. MONKTON. fess I was very pleased with it» appear
ance and composition. My idea of a 
local newspaper is that it should be es
sentially local,—the sine quo non of a 
local journal, and I am glad that you 
realizing this, have “lilled the bill” so 
well And the breezy, fresh little edi-

and tha8t then more^^utiness^a^'tran’ your local col-
acted here in one day than ts now tran- asit is union ^elyi|lnlniS.an« lnstructive

tfftS'Jt.'Xffsrjtt ^-wjwsswcrss
SHFES35

w _ asHsa-i
Donald Gordon, Alex. Mitchell, Kobt. almost in a day, onlv to be losT or ÎSteLÏ l?îHrï 1*,Vdln®8- and in the 
Bingham and VV m. Morrison, wfio was squandered by sheer carelessness and e®t>so that I can compare
elected Reeve by the Council, and A. wild extravagance which an^lflw»™ tbat of otheï8 from cer
Gordon, township Clerk. The Council the companions of sneed'lv «nu i^ïS ^am knowledge of theirs. I have found 
at that time met in IV. Morrison’s house, gotten wealth Those wlm ImYrnTu 110 style 1 admire better than your own.
Arthur Gordon was appointed Treas- the sawml or owud h I,.'* “ Bossibly because I knew almost all the 
urer; C. Cosens, Assessor, and Wm. lots were wealthy i deed and tlev PZ1?’61 “el}tloned your personal 
Fennel, Collector. exercised due ec mnmv !,‘d they locals’ \.took a greater interest in them

The Council of 1858 were composed caution, we would to-day have min'1 thinl/t18116/ Jb?m ?11 the better. I 
of John Grant, Reeve; R. Bingham, D. ature Rothschilds and VanderTrilt? in S , Buk leavmg that aside, 1 
D. Hay, John Stevenson and Joseph our midst. The baneful effects Ni yo!1,1 sty? so racy and entertain-
Buclianan, Councillors. Arthur Cor- “boom” are every wherenreseiR1 T “‘Sj. could not help relishing them,
don was appointed Clerk and Treasur- the value of which 25 orP 3U veara -i/o re-illv^?/ ,rea ,zed wl,at a benefit a 
er; George Jackson, Assessor, and Wm. was almost inestimable eaif really good local newspaper was in a
Fennell, Collector. bought for a mere tittance Ti™ mm ?0“i“unityX.am sure they would give DEITT^L.

The Council of 1859 were: Joseph ber bas been stripped from the màg enteroilshmTd/wrty >Uftorr a tew J J FOSTER r ns-----------
Lennan, Reeve; Samuel Hoe, Geoive nilicent forests and sold for thousa/ri<= win w!!1 dJ 1 t'^V311168 Iv' r= L' D-S-
Jackson, D. D. Hay and John Steven- of dollars. Where is that mm ev to do not know kiPi™gleat dlff“'en(,e- 1 rater Vitfi aPaln?Proved Electric Vib- 
sou, Councillors. D. 1). Hay having day? The greater part of it has heln my subscription rator, \ italued Air, or Gas, for the
resigned his seat Jos. .Cnrruthers was squandered and spent in debauchery I do know 1 ter!?,s aîe' bl,t tim, HetlV Satisfau-
eiected in his stead. Arthur Gordon whereas had it fallen into the hand/ni iro,- kn,.- vcannot d° without l iiiy r!"1* Ro-uanteed. Olhce—In block south 
was re-appointed Clerk and Treasurer; prudent, careful men, wlio would used /on Win ^ — f Maiü street bridge,Listowel.

!Sssii?;icî3s as A ?;.*ïbs,£'s yi.u«..L.i,AKmr
ma portion of the Gravel3 Road wns been a large, important and flourishing woifld teri1 * Se‘fd ?i'iu anotllel'- I .. ‘extracting teeih daily without pain 
completed, and quantity of seed grain towu- nourishing would indeed have fared badly without through the aid of “The Electric
furnished by tl: Council for the'’set" The first settler was the late Cenrm> uYt Tt'1^ Piesence while in the Vibrator.. J he most satisfactory re- 
tlersi Dobbs, who came here in iNBrt anH ? JVcst, It was like a good weekly letter suits are attained by the use of this

Council of 1860: D.D. Hay, Reeve-J up the western part of the^Ulara * aelïï/Pîf/si [Mrl,I%veJ wU1 Please wcmcteftul instrument, for which he 
Grant, H. Palmer, S, Roe and C Cosens" the same year he and t'hilin SL aecep^pur sincere thanks tor his warm holds the exclusive right. References, 
Councillors; A. Gordon was re-àppoïnt-’ ed the first house wlflch stffi fi d ^Pex~d0tinUïhJB°Tali8tiC f/rts menMlr8^ ** his d«“tal W 
ed Clerk and Treasurer; Robt. Ctoland, 18 now occupied by Thos. Dobbs About “ the tolegomS letter- B,ms- slore-
Assessor; James Shearer, Collector; w’ this time the Mitchell and Listowel tsntr.mcefljainAt., Listowel.
G. Hay, Tavern Inspector. gravel road was constructed the col

Council of 1861; D. D. Ilay, Reeve tlle laîe s- M- Daly. One
(elected as he ore by the Council); C the foremen on the road was Alex
Cosens H. Palmer, J. Grant and S. Roe, Mr'Vri ,8ettled ou the boundary. "There remaineth therefore a rest to the 
Councillors; A. Gordon, re-appointed 1-1-V nf f up Vle south-eastern people of God."—Hcb. 4:y.
Cierk and Treasurer; J. R. Foster, As- Y10 ïdlaÇ? aud erected a black- m . -----
sessor: .1. Shearer. It. Cieland, Auditor «S’lnl p»for tb® use of those con- Written for the Pioneer ÜSümber. 
tor Council. structing the road. Hi's clerk In- tnrw'nrm.- ■ , ,

Council of 1862 ; D. I). Hay, elected P“I®ore> °P®aed the lirst store on the TIT‘®arest, 0 yes! a glorious 
Reeve by Council; J. Grand, Deputy Two hotels sprang J 8 ^ A rest tliat remains to^sskÿTsœrissta F1»*sss$c*«g x„ *«-“5 ,

1—... ............  5SSt6*S,8$S,,l*ST ««
ssrj* «s &,:=£S e'“£WS a tear si - nw* -
SSîprS-S "xsar-- -
^^vsssut&csst ””j«8ww.“TtYSffi S,hEe“,”rbS 1,0 oS1"” "t*“ 8M‘°

’Tis life everlasting, what joy for the 
meek,

Who have passed in peace to the 
abode.

scene of

Business Directory. THOS.. FULLARTONt^
Its ZEJ^-rljr History emd. 

OroT>xtiL. COMMLSSHLNER IX THE H.C..J ; 
Real Estate Agent; Issuer of 
Marriage Licenses; Money to 

Lend on reasonable terms; Pm 
1 unds on hand ; all work neatly 
correctly done; Accounts Collected. 

Atwood, Nov. 11,1890.

3x4 3XC-A.3L,.
J-R. HAMILTON, M.D.C.M. 

Gradmite of McGill University, Mon
treal. Member of the College of Phy- 
siciaus and .Surgeons, Ontario, (mice— 
Opposite The Bee ullice. Residence— 
Oueen street; night messages to be 
lejt at residence.

DR. L. E.RICE, M. D., C. M.
Trinity University, Toronto ; Fellow 

by examination of T rinity Medical Col
lege, i oronto> member of the College of 
I liysicians audSurgeons,Ontario; mem 
ber of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, Michigan; special attention 

Diseases of Women and 
Children. For the present, ofliue next 
iloortotlic. Atwood Bakery; residence 
at Graham s hotel, Atwood, Out. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m.; 4to 2:30 p.m., and 
every evening to 8:30.

1857 TO 1890.
IV ritten for the Pioneer Number.Some of the Men wlio have made 

Rhiift the Banner Township 
of Perth County.

WRITTEN FOR THE BEE PIONEER NUM 
BER BY THOMAS FULLARTON, 

CLERK OF ELMA.

vale
and

42-’y

BEST OFFER YET !
BOLLOWING are the Reeves, 

Deputy-Reeves and Councillors 
■ wlio had the honor of sitting at 

tile Council Board of the Town 
ship of Elma during the years 

from 1857 to the present, and also the 
other principal officers with short notes 
in some of the

$1 .SECURES 

THE BEE FROM 
NOW TOMAN 1, 1892.now

Fresh 
Oysters

-6 years: 
Council of 1857

legal.
W.M. SINCLAIR,

Solicitor, Conveyancer, Notary Public 
«c. 1 nvate funds to loan at lowest 
iateS-,.,,ÇolIections Promptly attended 
to. Office—Ioerger’s Hotel, Atwood. 
Every Wednesday at 12:24 p. m., and 
romain until the 9:12 p. m. train.

-—AT THE----

* * Atwood Bakery !
FRESH BREAD,

BUNS, CAKES,

ROLLS, PASTET,. 

Ac., &dvk5nUconstantly on hand.

Wedding Cates
Ag^CTIOiTEEES.

C. H. MËR YFIËLD~
Licensed auctioneer for the County of 
I eitii, Monkton, Out. Rates moderate. 
1 or particulars apply at this office.

ALEX. MORRISON,
Licensed Auctioneer for Perth County. 
All sales attended to promptly and at 
moderate rates. Information with re-
ihi/oVli/»1*’68 IuaIr bt‘bad by applying at

iteat.
Made to Order on Short Notice.

A large and pure stock of

Confectioneryie peo-

Clerk and Treasurer; Donald Gordon 
«.ssessor; James Shearer, Collector- j’

R. Foster and R. Cieland. Auditors ’
Council of 1863: J). D. Hay, reeve;

' • deputy-reeve; ,1. Stevenson,
VV. Mitched and C. Cosens, councillors 
A. Garaon, re-appointed clerk and 
treasurer; J. R. Foster, assessor; J.
Shearer coliector; Alex. Mitchell and 
l.obt. Cieland, auditors; Wm. Young 
tavern Inspector.

Council of 1864: D. D. Hay, reeve;
Vi, ,deDuty-reeve; J. Stevenson, W.
Mitchell and IV. Dunn, councillors. In 
tins year the offices of clerk and treas- 
uror w-ere sepfu-ated. W. j). Mitchell, 
cierk. A. Grorjon,treasurer; T. J. Knox 
assessor; ,J. Shearer, collector* B Cie-

«SÏÏBS.VÆS irsf SHtojSKJhrSLf “•
Si'Sri sssmssts Ff”-amei, 1. .1. Knox, assessor: IVr Fennell a school house and f>i.n,.ni, ... ..
collector; Alex. Mitchell and IV. Loch’
Inspector*t0rS’ Jo3eiJh Johnson. tavern

Council' of 1866; D. I). Hay, reeve- S 
Eoe, deputy-reeve; IV. Ouiin, John'
Stevenson and James Bristow, council- 
lois; IV. D. Mitchell, clerk; A. Gordon 
treasurer; T. J. Knox, accessor; IV Fen- 
ne'i, eollector; A. Mitchell and Wm 
Lochhead, auditors.

Council of 1867: Robt. Cieland, reeve- 
S. Roe, deputy reeve; John Stevenson,
V,Y ttunn aiid .J. Bristow, couuUllors;
" . D. Mitchell, clerk; A. Gordon, treas- 
iuei'; A. Mitchell and IV. Lochhead 
auditors; J. Hopkins, tavern Inspect-

Council of 1868: R, Cieland, reeve; S 
Roe, deputy-reeve; J. Bristow, Wm.

hat blessed And Pickled Goods offered at Rock 
Bottom Prices.. THOS. E. HAY,

Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
t erth., Rates moderate. Office—Over 
Lilhcoa bank, Listowel. Ail orders 
lett at The Bee office will he attended 
to promptly.

I solicit a continuance of tliQ putî on 
age so liberally bestowed on me in 'the past.

3X4o2i.e-yr to
At Lowest Rates of Interest. Harniitoit,

never say they . W

S©M^ j
©off. MM

------- PRACTICAL_____
settled on°ffi»iere but S00‘1 returned and 
settled on his present farm. In 1859 No night ever darkens the 

delight,
second° schoof w^telf-IÏWÏF “ CaU<lle’ "° °f th6

S2» s /no,rodLoh,sni For“theMmbare its s,ori°"s
MidKect°huSs hosts that eocU-

chased and fitted out an old toll house 
north °t the hotel. Mr, Greensides 
the first postmaster. There was 
dafly- mail carried on stage bètvveen 
Mitche l and Listowel. The stage was 
diawn by lour horses. There was a 
hLaSe=Stat,à8 he,re as tb-e horses had to
In lSfiflSM1!nipVay b»etween the towns, ill I860 Ml. Fox started a tannerv

ûï.iteïscsi
7 * v ------, v. »»m ^hst.chuich, the proprietor was an en
T»a\?*faVd1f ^tevensen> councillors; W.* Yankee named White,
fSSBJiStirs °E “ M *^«-
to» «RtiftotiSS ‘ARSSre,,6,(B? ‘V!”
el road was conveyed to the county owner was Mr. Emery-. He gave t l Council of J869; R. Cieland, reeve; & ShW a„fairlrial> Wsomehow or 
I.oe. deputy-reeve; IV.Dunn, U. Falcon- l!l> 11 collapsed.
?r*?n» ,1 ^X0n, councillors; W. D. i.e tiFst an^ shoe shop was onen- 
- Iiteliell, clerk; A. Gordon, treasurer; m/nnst' «I® hy ¥/' 01iver m the pres-
"ï*. “K: pSSflS «ss^sîsrs

Council of 1870: D. Falconer, reeve: v^ntrly i» tbesixties, Messrs. Campbell
ri-im. 11 yiv,ev v5; ,J-jkixon, James ^., T Uld 'Scott settled 011 the bound-
Jiamajond and W. E. bl>ai*man connfii-
lors; W. D MitchcJl, clerk; A.’Gordon, tailor shop was owned by
tieasurer; T. J. Knox, assessor; Moses Fln-Mevyart. As new fashions came 
Harvey, collector; IV. Yochhead and R. !a and l®ft him far behind he forsook 
L. Alexander, auditore; J. Hopkins the needle for the knife, and opened the 
tavern Inspector. ’ brst meat market. Bye and bve neonla

< ouncil of 1871: D. Falconer, reeve; bard to please in their taste ior
‘ Boe, deputy-reeve; Robert Moore, acat, and he threw up the butcher
ciflors- w'n vld/hSnphiJ?hll80n-C0U11- e^'xot dl.sgustand became a drov- 
ciHors, IV.I). Mitchell, clerk; A. Gordon er' , ^ having a conscience elastic treasurer; T. J. Knox, assessor; Wm! ®h°ngh to mermit him to stretch *
F'eUhead and Thomas Fullarton, troth he also left this trade and retired 
auditors; Tims. Gibson, Inspector of ro|h active life. Since then he has 
taverns (or licenses); George Richmond 1Ted on hls hard earned savings. * 
collector. In September of this rear a’ (continued next week vby-law was passed granting *30000 _____ week.)
fo/issuing'dehêntiires Zherefor^o^®) COMMENDATORY.

and vvillhave tobemetrinM»!111 Unpaid \ rPl the permission of the 
Umiicil of 1872: D. Falconer, reeve- V V ml,: r P PublJsh the fol-,

couiKriliors; W. D. Mitchell clerk* !?’ rram^ldtint of E,raa township, E E Elma

ÿ4.sfess?affikîs$ te«6s5Es.5FS
,Ess,wttûïzB

Matchmaker and Jeweller,
^X-TVUrooTD,.

Ra v .1 Assortment of ïgkrvvEÎr

02srrr.

(5>îo strife, no commotion, in the realms 
above,

Nothing to disturb 
_ joy,
F or they bask in the beams of redeem

ing love,
And praise their Redeemer 

naught to annoy.
No mourning for loved 

here below.
When our hearts are o’erwhelmed 

with grief untold;
Whendmitb has our nearest and dearest

And we bury their dust in the damn 
chilly mould. ’

was
an unmiagled

$5 Watch is the Best Value 
in the Market.

wil my*Gu°dn /.re ?s represented and warranted. We 
etp in stock all the best Standard Grades of

Gold and Silver Watches.
Ail Repairing Warranted to Give Satisfaction.

with

ones as oft

but

No sighing, no crying, no farewell tears;
No parting again, 110 event to condole.

But joy and rejoicing while unnumber
ed years

“ücHbBIG BARGAINS
As they march in triumph through the 

streets of gold.
And shout hallelujahs to Jesus their 

King.

♦
—FOR THE-----

NEXT 40 DAYSFellow traveller to Zion though 
and cold weary

We so olten become in this foreign 
land, b

There remains for us in the City of 
Gold,

A Mansion of Rest on that beautiful 
strand.

---- AT THE-----

Listowel Woolen Mill t
Having decided to clear out a lange assortment of mythe

Our home is in heaven, we are strangers

As pilgrims we march to the land of 
the blest;

The way may seem long, but be of good 
cheer.

We shall reach bye and bye the bright 
City of Rest,

FULL CLOTHS * TWEEDS
Left o\ci from tins season, have marked them away down Come 

and Inspect for I ourself and SAVE MONEY 
Largo assortment of

SOUTHDOWN STOCKING YARNS„ —Thomas E. Hammond.
Elma, Oct. 12,1890. On hand. Only place in Town to get

Pure Wool Bed Blankets and Fine 
Flannels that will not shrink.

EARLY and get Good Choice for Gjods arc Sure to «ell.

B. F. BROOK.
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